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Lucy Turner of
Fla. spent several days with
and Mrs. Zollie Whitehurst

Mr.

Statesboro

last week.

Thursda.y

und

Frhluy

Sept.

her

as

Mrs.

J.

guests roi- the week-end
E. Bird of Albany and M,', and
Mrs. Jack Davis of Miami, Fla.

nrc

mother, Mrs.

her

to

-s-

Mrs. B. L. Smith and daughter
Happy spent several days with
Mrs
J. Brantley Johnson.
..

-s-

Raiford Williams

daughter Sandra

have

returned Irom Athens where they
have becn visiting Mrs. Wllliams'
mother.
-o-

R. Lee Moore of Atlanta was a
visitor in Statesboro for the week

nd.

MrS. J. L. Jackson -s-, Mr, Hi
ram
Jackson, Bobby Ann, and
John Marshall Jackson spent the
week-end in Eastman.
-s-

Mrs. BI'oward Poppell and small

dallghter Nancy

of Waycl'Oss spent
the \\'cek·end with
her mother,
Mrs. W'aley Lee. Mrs. Lee and

joined by Miss
Rita Lee Monday who spent the
week-end at Jacksonville Beach,
And are guests of Miss Lee in At·
this

had
and

their guests Tuesday Mr.
W. C. Brown and SOil

as

Mr; �-;:;;dY
Nevils

Bland and
dinner

were

Bracey in Sa
Saturday night.

Mr. and MI·s. Purvis Brannen
nl'l'ived Sunday from an extended
t!'ip in Nort.h Carolina and will
make theil' home in Statesboro on
Fail' Road.

Simmons and

Frank

-s-

Miss Sara Hall and Miss
tie Powell left Saturday for

Hat.
a

SUGAR SHORTAGE
oc
.

Mrs. John

and
and small

K.

N. C. Mr. and
Avcrett and son Hal.

Miss Zulu
Gammage will
leflve Thul'sday to jOin them for
the I'cmainder of the week.

und

-8-

,

Hodges

I1I�NT-Furnished. bedroom
witH private entrance and semi·

FOR
-s-

week

t his

days

on

from
a

St.

reasonable.
Gentlemen preferred. MRS W. L.
CAlL, S". 107 Norlh College St.
Phone 556.

Simons
sev·

house party.

Anyone

-s-

sister, Mrs. W. P. Hardy and Mr,

position.
DON'T
fruit

day Misses Helen and Margatet
Kimbrough and Miss Roselyn

FRIDAY,

-

45

FORGET

East

'

WATEI1S TEXACO SERVICE

STATJON.

opt, 10

Drive out at your convent
within the next five days
and let LIS do this work for

\V1etlncst1ny, SOI)t.

winn .»

Jack Pol
ey .lr.

11

was

or
01'

Rubber Door Mats

.•

GLIDDEN

PAil NT S

\V/lth Anll

'I'f'xnco Service Station

Shirl.: 2:80: 4:18: 11:06: 7:54 and
9:42,

COining TllllrH.

"GILDA"

Aluminum Windows
A

SCllt. 12-1 S
lIuyworth

Frl.

\Vlth

are

Rltn.

Asbestos

-

large shipment

soon.

Statesboro

•

Domestic and Commercial

AI)pliances

Equipment
Supply Company

And

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

"Home

REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND

44 East Main St.

wants

SALES & SERVICE

offered.

those delicious

-

Phone 550

Formerly Occupied by

STA'I'ESBORO,

at

Statesboro

-

the Ration Board

We have

a

FOR SALE-Corner building 101
100 x 150, feet In Olliff Heights.

McDougald

Price $500. Josiah ZeUerower.
FOR SALE-70 acres, 50 culli-

Thursday

In

Savannah.
-

s

Do Them Yourself,

Pittman,
Gwendolyn
Rosalyn Warren all of

Forehand,

metter and
Miss Susan Smith of Savannah

I
,

.

FOR

SALE-96

acres,

50

cult.·

vated, good land, 65 good pecan
trees, sixroom house, one mile of
s
on
settlement road,
Statesboro
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Allaway
and children spent lhe week· end price $6,000. Josiah Zetterower.
through Labor Day at their cot- FOR SALE-55O
acres, 230 cultilage at Tybee.
vated, best grade tifton soil,
s
tenant
house, three
eight-room
1.nma�IIIDekle and so� John were houses all in good condition, pl'ice
Atlanta dUl'lIlg the past
Josiah
tte
rower.
acre.
Ze
$40 per
.

_

_

-

-

.

Phone 181

or

Write

---_

,

i

I
1

In

I Prescripions

i

It Is The Little

Things

That Count!

We shall be glad to dis
cuss this finishing with
you and can give you ad
vice and help. Our recom
mendation may be reli�d
upon in the production of
a beautiful job at a mini
mum of expense, using
only first class materials
of course.

ALBERT BRASWELL

LIttle

things, mea� the
Prescription that can do
GIGANTIC ARRAY OF

expects,

WILD-ANIMAL ACTS

.•

and-just

a

difference between

a

the work your doctor

prescription.

FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTION

.'I,di.

d",.,ly defyi,S JUtfGLE JEOPARDY
.,.,Id .n '''''Jingly .ud.cioUI
interming!in9
of t�c Ac,cest, RUlfI! brutu th.1 b,uthe:

For

ECUADOR. PUMAS

converuence

seats

on

day! ONLY-10 n.m.
p.m.-ELLIS DRUG CO.

and

your

.aln .how
II

"om PANAMA.

Will

Buy PULPWOOD
and TIMBER

I

;

'J. H. ELLIS COMPANY. INC.

-

MEN:

TO SIDP PULPWOOD

-"YOUR DRUG STORE"

L�,��,���"�" " " " ",����,�,��,��,�, ,�:,�, , , , , , , , , ,��,��,�"'��"'�

I and

salesman.

Mrs. A. M. Braswell.

Roofing Co.

1941 model automobile car struck It, Both hind legs of
he was on his way home, moving the young deer were broken, Mr.
his family from Tybee. And he Brunson stopped his car and mer
'.vas carryln6' c tlCAVY ioad.
cifullY killed the injured animal.
Moseying along on U. S. BO,
Being already loaded there was
this
side
of
the
just
Ogeechee no room to allow him to bring the
River, Mr. Brunson saw n doe deer deer home with him. A car
pulled
attempting to cross the highway.
up to stop back of Mr. Brunson's.
Making sure he would not hit the
who
it
and
with'JUt
was,
noticing
doe he continued on his way, real
Mr. Brunson gave the driver the
Izing that he was too heavily load�
deer.
ed to play games with a deer.
Laten he learned. he had given
And then it happened.
A young buck had jumped out the deer to Lamar Mikell, who

Driving

I

International
W. A. PECK-Box 61

Phone 116-1

...

Paper Co.
30 South Main St.

Statesboro,

Ga

on

the

second

For thirty minutes last Friday
night Statesboro was on the loose
Between 9:30 and 10:00 pm. three
wrecks occurred. No one was sel'
10Ull,y Injured.
The first was a three way wreck
occuring near Cecil'. when a car
driven by Nelson
Thomas
ran
smack into the back end
of
a
truck driven by Shep
Washington
(colored) and pushed It more than
50 feet before hitting a car driv
en by Hal Roach com
Ina from the
other direction,

to 13,270,032 pounds for an averaae of
$36.BO.
The prellmlnary figures were released by the Department of
Ag.
rlculture and
reported Tuesday.

The Georgla·-Florlda belt tobacco
markets set all-time records
in
poundage sold at averacre prlCft
during lhe season whIch closed
last week.
The Valdosta market led
the

Georgia markets
at

$46.30,

In average

price

Total sales In

Georgia amounted
'\\\Ithln 'I matter cf minutes ano
10 134,984,776
pounds to average ther crack-up occursd In front of
$42.23 per hundred. This
compares the Jaeckel Hotel. A car driven
with 123,333,208 for an
average of by an out of town man ran head
$39.32 In 1945.
on Inlo a car
coming out of oak
Statesboro's
sales In 1945

10,184,984 pounds for
of $38.34.

an

were

street

avera.,

Grown folk; like youngsters,
a

.

•

Lupine Growers
lupine

can

be

Tommy

County

planted

cording

lows: City Daley Co., grade "A"
pasteurized;
D. C. Banks, grade
"A" raw; L. C, Banks,
grade "A"
and
J.
raw;
W. Donaldson, grade

grade

Is marked In

dane with the grade specillcation
of milk ordinance and code of the

Olty

of

meeting
10

on

HOSpl·t annex
I rA
.

was

broken
t h i 8
where the

morning (Thu.'sday)

annex will be built to the

Bulloch
ter

of

the

not

eat lupine
taste.

be·

bitter

County Hospital.

Ald"ed,

architect,

Wal

a

highway and Mr. Brunson's works

in the

post office here.

Is

BUiLDIN'G

four members during I he next
month. Middleground has always
had practically 100 percent enrollas

R.

'

P.

Mikell, president of

Bulloch County Farm Bureau,
dicted to the Middleground group I
Sidney Dodd, commander o� the
that Bulloch would enroll
more local American Legion post, anthan 1,600 members this year,
nounced this week that the ann un I
drive for new members of the Ln

pre-j

Fry and Clean
Up' Day to Be Held at
Bethlehem Chureh
It

was

announced this week that

church, All membres of the church
who have member. of their family
burled in the church cemetery are
urged to be present and partici
pate in the working and fish fry.

MINISTERS

OF BULLOClI

all prospective members to contact
the local post and join this grow·
Ing organ!zation. He also urges oil
old members to renew their mem

bership

cards at

The ministers of the churches of
Bulloch County organized the Bulloch County Ministerial Assocla.
tion this week and elected Rev. T,
Earl Serson as preSident,

once.

Church News
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=========;;;;1
PRESBYTERIAN ClIURVII
maude G. Pepper, paator

Sunday School 10:15 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:30 A, M.
A Cordial Welcome To

TIlE

METlIODlST

through county agricultural

ed

and home demonstration

agents.

-------------

rhe Gift Shop To
Open at Rushi�g Hotel
Friday, September 13
"The Gift

Shop" opens tomor
(Friday) in the Rushing Hotel
South Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. McCor·
mack, owners, announced that the
gift shop will be located on the
lower floor of the hotel building
where the grille was opera I·ed. 'l'he
large room has been ret1nvat�d and
rtnisl:ed in cream and vogue bll.lf
cclors. Book shelves
bC'en
have
ftdded where a se'leclion of child.'
ren's bool s will be offered for sale,
Party favors, toys, glasswul'e and
linens are among the line of gifts
the new shop will offer.
Mrs. Frank C. Hodges, sister 01
Mr. McCormack, ",ill manage the

row
on

All.

VOUNTY ORGANIZE

MINISTERIAL ASSOVIATION.

PLANS

Plans and information t'hat will
assist in planning new construc
tion or remodeling of ·farm homes
and farm buildings may be obtain

American Legion
rIve
I T 0 Put '0 n D'
the For New Members

Fish

n.m.

Tuesday,

Sept.

24,

at

In the court house, E. L.
manager,

an"

D.

W,

Brooks,

president

and

manager of the Cot ton Producen
�

the parents and frienda of the
school. There will be a social hour

The bUilness part 01 the annual

meeting will deal with naming di·

OHURCH

Rev. Chao. J. ,Jackson, Paltor

rectors

new

for

next

year and mak·

ina patronage dividend

returns,

Clulse Smith, W. R. Anderson
and Bruce Ollilf a� on the noml·

natlna committee. Directors noW
Berving are Delmas Rushing, W,
H. Smith, E. L. Womack, W. C.
HodgeR, W. L. Zetterower Jr.,

John W, Davia and L. J, Holloway.
Anderson stated that the dlvl
denda were now being calcula ted
on
the basil of the purchases
through the assoclatior. and could
not be arrived at until the profit.
had
been
determined,
Thea.
checks amount to several thous·
the U. S. Army Recruiting Serv- and dollars each year,
Ive, announced this week that
Lois Thompson of Route 2. SumVlTY VOLLECJT!I ,1,889
mit; and James Eli HodKes, Jr.,
IN FINES FROtM AUGU8T IS
son of Mrs. S. K.
Hodgea, of Sav- TO
had
SIlIjTEMBER 10
annah,
enlisted in the U, S.
Army. Young Hodges graduated
The city of Statesboro has col·
from the Teachers College Lab- lected
$1,669 in fines and forfei
oratory High School this year.
tures Irom August 13 to Septem
Both young men were accepted ber 10. The
figure was included
for enlistment In the Army Air In the
police report to the city
Forces and will go ti Fort Bragg, council at Its
meeting Tuesday
N. C. where they will be aSSigned
nlaht. This figure included the sale
for duty.
of an impounded hog for $30,
,

-C"""'o-rpo-r-a-I-Vk-I-t-er-E-,-Pr-i-tc-h-e-U-,-;r

best.

statas

--.

.

truck

nounces.

The W.S.E.S. will meet at the
plant less than ioo pounds and
use
twice the recommended In, Methodist Church Monday after
noculation fool' best results. Mr. noon at 4 o'clock, for the first
Davis has planted them the past session of the 'fall study clas., on
two years and harvested his own India, The timely study will be
planting seed with a combine in presented in an Interesting pro
the spring.
gl'Bm, Including a .klt, "\\!hat Do
Carlos Brunson finds that fer· You Know About India ?", and a
tllizlng the lupine with acid phos- devotional pageant, "Send the
I}hale, or super phosphate, at tho Light."
rate of somc 300 pounds per acre

I

ment.

a

_

Work Be";
wans

meetin&1 vot.1 that

Armstro""

Anderson, the local

High
September

Many of the fellows planting
the ndditlon 10 the hosplt lupine try to get lime and phos·
ed to renew their membership In
al will provide space
for 36
phate broadcast on their land
the Farm Bureau at their
OctO-I beds and will cost approximate. ahead of the drill.
ber meeting. They have always en·
I
Ied
some
B u II oc I 1 coun t y pan
Iy $50,000. He hopes to have
rolled about 100 percent of Ihose
130,00 pounds of winter legumes
some of the bed space Available
eligible in the Denmark area.
last fall. Indications are they will
In about six monlh •.
And the people in the Middle·
again plant as many or more. On·
ground took advantage of the'
Iy some 35 percent of the farm·
The American Nation Red Cross ers in the county planted these
drawing power of a picnic, varied
the Idea a little a. they met for this week cited Mr. Charles
E. soil-building crops in 1945, accord·
a barbecue supper at the MlddleCone In "recogonilion of the val In to AAA records. AAA makes a
ground Farm Bureau Thursday uable contribution you have made payment to farmers for these
night, J. H. Metts, preSident, ask· to the war effort through your soli conservation practices.
ed each member to renew as mony leadership as chapter chairman."
Those present at the

to Mr.

The Producers Cooperative As
.ociatlon
will
hold
Its
annual

Statesboro.

Brooklet

cause

new

motorcycle

Co-op Group To
Meet Sept. 24

accor.

peanut fields immediately after
the peanuts are plowed and stack·
P.-T.A. To
ed, according to A. J. Trapncll
who probably planted more lupine Meet at
School
In 1945 than any olher one Indi
19
vidual in the county.
Mr. Tr!lP'1ell 1!t�tcd that he
Mrs. Floyd Akins,
.Jl.realdant of
found It best to just drill the lu· the Brooklet Parents-Teachers ...

normally will

picnic.

Ground

Armstrong,

ran out of Bulloch Street over the
The Bulloch
County Health De
stop sign and knocked him off hla
partment this
week
announced
motorcycie. Annstrong was not In
the grade of all milk
supplI�s 01fe.'cd for sale in Statesboro as fol jured,

The

In

East Main St.

police lor the city was rldina to
Health
the wreck which had
Department Announces ,Investigate
just happened at Cecil's place. Ac
Oity Milk Grades

"A" I'a\v.

Plan for 1947
Blue

Bulloch

on

The third wreck, occured at S,
Main and Bulloch Streets when

'

'_ocIaUDn, ¥lill be YJ!! .1I.i\I'lk ...
the meeting. It Ia to 1ilr
rarm pine seed In the land without fur sociatlon, announced this week for
Brooks and his organization that
ther plowing. Then when he pick that the September
will
meeting
the local coop owes credit for the
ed the peanuts, he turned hogs In be held on Thursday
evenlna, Sep financial backing it needed to be
the field as usual
without any tember 19 at 8 o'clock! In the
hlKh come a thriving business for ta.",,·
are suckers for damage to the lupine. livestock schOOl auditorium. She invites nil en In this aeotion of the Sou tho

Picftb and Barbecues Draw
Folk to Fa� Bureau Meetings

.

-

l\'IiI,terials & Hardware.
20-22 West Main Street

Building

week-end,

He Is enlarging the plant and
Bland, city engineer
hopes to have additional canning
for the City of Stalesboro, tendermachinery this week.
ed his resignation to the city last
A veteran of World War II, Mr.
week tb become effective October Braswell, served four
years and
the first. Mr. Bland states that he two months In the navy, receiving
will go to work with lhe Alfred his discharge
as
a
lieutenant
Dorman company as on oLltslde senior grade. He is thc son of Mr.
James W.

.

-

-

-

pear relish and pear preserves this

Hoke Brunson, president of the Statesboro there will be a clean up day at
Chamber of Commerce, was not a-hunting, but he the Bethlehem Church on Tues
day, September 17, A fish fry will
feature the day'. work
at
the
bagged: a deer just the same. :

-

-

Sealers

Miss
Elijah Akins, 6th;
SallY
Riggs, 7th, ln the high school are
Mrs. Rowe, Mr. O. E. Gay, Miss
Figs-fresh, plain canned or
Margaret Strickland, and Mr. H. dried-have a high calorie content
P: Womack, Supt. Mrs. Jimmy are excellent sources of iron and
Atwood and Mrs. Eston Donaldson calciUm! and have long been re
will be In charge
of the
laxative
their
lunch tcommended for
room,
properties.

Hoke Brunson Wasn't A-Hunting but
He Bagged a Buck Just the Same

ALSO INTERESTED IN

Sand paller
Rental Sanders
Scrapers
Wax Polishers
Brushes
Steel Wool
Fillers (paste and
Crack Filler
Waxes
Stains (oil. water and varnish)
liquid)
Shellacs
Varnishes (Cyear am1 Color

M. E. Alderman

Engineer, Resigns
City Assignment

glon will begin this week. He urge.

-

,��,!,�,�,:"'����,:,���,:,

The faculty for the school year
Include: Mrs. H. P. Womack, 1st
grade; Mrs. Coy. Temples, 2nd
grade; Mrs. Brooks Adams, 3rd,
grade: Mrs. Alvin Anderson, 4th:
Mrs. Carlos Brunson, 4th;
Mrs.

I

Good Prices

HEADQUARTERS.

-

in the observance of the Sabbath
and stated that the principal sour
ce of the trouble Is "the home has
fallen down." Elder Agan based
his stand on the text; "The law
of the Lord is Perfect" and added
that "there can never be a law
better than that and that the law
of the Lord is against the desecra·
ion of the Sabbath."
Members of the Jaycees suggest·
ed a board of censors be named
to select the movies to meet with
the approval of the Ministers.
No action came out of the In·
formal meeting.
-------------

-::-

-

James Bland, City

ton
• the canning plant at West Side,
Mr. Bra!>Wel) has been operallng
at the West Side plant since the •
first of August and expecls
to
make his first shipment of canned

,---------

Primitive Baptist Church spoke
before the group In an assembly
hour In the audllorlum.

-

i
8��k.�SdA:���:,E�L���P:A��;��m

'tOM

ING

..

Being

was

amounting

J. M. Creasy, president of the Denmark chap
The men using lupine last yenr following a short business session,
ter of the Farm Bureau, took advantage of that for a cover crop found tha t 75 to
100 pounds of seed per acre gave
METIIODIST WOMEN TO
weakness of both young and old on Tuesday night
to
60
50
better growth 'than
of last week when the Bureau held the September pounds, as normally recommend· 1I0LD STUDY VLASS AT
er, Jim and Leodel Coleman.
VHURVH MONDAY P. M.
The spokesma n for the Jaycees
ed. John W. Davis, says don't
meeting at Simmons' pond.

Increased number of pupils enrol·
led and many paernts present.
Rev. Agan of
the
Statesboro

FINISH

-

INCLUDING

DAMOO DHOTRE

YOUR FLOOR

Unde.wood, Sydney Dodd, Alberl
Green, Emory Allen, Horace Mc·
Dougald, Buford Knight, Bill Keith
Lehman Franklin, Hobson DuBose
Talmadge Ramsey, Gerald Groov·

The Register High School open·
ed on Monday morning with an

Statesboro, Georgia

OUR STORE

MAKE

meeting.

OPENS SEPTEMBERI 9

1iI""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�

I

the

No action was taken on the re
quest by the council Tuesday nlghl
but the representatives of the As·
sociation were assured
It
that
would be given consideraion.
The four ministers representing
the new Associa tion met Tuesday
morning with Mr. Hal Macon, own
er of the Georgia Thealre, to ask
him to discontinue showing movies
on Sunday. Members of the Junior
Chamber of .commerce,
sponsors
of the Sunday Movies, partlcipaled
In the informal discussion with the

4.

----------

I

refinished.

��:��.rs

annual

to

•

stated that it was his opinion
tha t the people of Bulloch County
Early arrivals turned up �t .hr".
and Statesboro WAnt Sunday mo o'clock in the afternoon and pre-'
3rd Stewart.
a
dicted
small attendance.
But
The new officCI'8 were im.t.alled vies. He polned out that the Jay
I
cees would RUPPOI't a poll of public they didn't know their neighbors.
by Grand Mllsler Wilkinson, as
time more than
150
sisted by S. B. Thompson, Augusta opinion taken to the citizens to de By supper
termine if
they really wanled people of Ihe Denmnrk communit)
Grand Marshall,
turned up to partiCipate In the'
The'1947 convention will be the them. "Jf the people don'l want
said Mr. Johnson eeling. With peanut
har\le�tlna
guest of Vidalia Lodge No, 330. Sunday Movies,"
"Then the Jaycees will be the first the order of the day and the far·
of the
to take steps to discontinue them." mer. having t<> do m'JOt
The ministers pointed out that work, they took lime out to lake
REGISTER 1I1GH SCIIOOL
in
a
part
there Is a general breaking down
community gathering.'

AT ONCE

It will pay you to rent a
sander and polisher by
the hour or by ,the day
-at nominal cost, Easy
to operate, no experience
necessary-we show you
how.
By doing the work yqur
self, you call save up to
two-thirds the usual,cost
of having your floors

vated, good land, good six· room

-

It's

RENT A SANDER
FROM US!

Miss Donell Thompson had as house on paved road, three miles
her spend-the·nlght guests wed-I of Statesboro, price $6,000. Josiah
nesday night ,Mlssses Jimmie Rae Zetlerower.

September

hal t

county board 01
to
present 'their

commercializa·
tion and desecration of the Sab
bath in the rural areas.

pleas

Warden; Rev. B. E. Whittinglon,
Springfield, Chaplain; Abram Kan
siper, Savannah, Senior Deacon;
Mike WI. Eason, Reidsville, Junior
Deacon; Gibson Johnston, Swains·
Walton
boro, Junior
Stewart;
Usher, Newington, JUnior Stewart
J. Madison Smith, Reidsville, Ty
ler: and Williard E. Bell, SardiS,

Inexpensive and Easy,
•

on

the

commissioners

The other officers elected "1'.: ministers In Ihe auditorium of the
H. C. Tutlle, Glenville, Worsll1p· theatre.
J. B"antley Johnson, president
ful Master; Troy Flourney, Savan
nah, Deputy Mastel'; E, B. Ben· of the Junior Chamber of Com·
Senior
nett, Sylvania,
Warden; merce, was spokesman for the
Dr. W. R. Lowe, Midville, Junior group of Jaycees, including John

Frolil OJd Ones

have not
called for, 'We will seli cheay. If
you need some call at aliI' shop.
Tobacco Sheet, Salvage Co., Jo
siah Zetterower, Mgl'.

Mrs. Fielding Russell, Mrs. Bel'·
nord McDougald and Mrs. wtaller

spent

their

Beautiful Floors

few
been

meet with

Masons Be-elect
Josh Nessmith
Georgia

The Vidalia market
with gross sales

Canning

The Masons of I he First
Dis·
trict were guests of the Alexan·
del' Lodge No. 385, F. & A. M. at

Wanted To Buy

for .season this
the public for

"Fam-Iee

'!'he band has been rehearsing
for the new year's program nnd
the footbali squad has been WOrK·
ing out, despite the hot weather.
Mr. Sherman predicts a
good
year ahead for lhe school. lie said
"With the continuation of the (ine
spirit of cooperation between ,tu·

Sardis,

NOnCE-WI!) expecl lhe tobacco
m8l'ket to close
week. We thank
their cooperation.
good sheets that

on the enrollment
yet available but it is es·

flgU''Cs

Josh T. Nessmlth of Statesboro
was
re·elected secretary-treasur
er of the First District Masons at
the fortieth convention held at

-

460·L.

Se�

should have a school program sec·
ond to none In the state."

GEORGIA

FOR

gery

-

teachers,
parents, and
friends of the school, Statesboro

37 West Main St.

Phone 570

SALE-Bedroom suite, including BenutYl'est mattress and
springs. Coli Mrs, He.·bert kin·

County

dents,

Furnishings"'"

"Long Time,
Say
"Pinky"

Huntin,

Monday.

of NORGE

ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.

flP
to

short

timated that more than 250 will
be enrolled when
school
begins

Siding

Electric Ranges, Refrigerators, Washing
Machines, and Home Freezer Lockers, is

expected

not

on

-------------

new

Final

FR;\NIII.IN & WATERS

So. horn

desecration of

and

'

and Induslrial arts.

"UI' GOES MAlsrE"

Three Wrecks in
rldrty Minutes

J

live October l, makes It possible
for the clly 10 collect five cents
a 12 ounce bottle of beer and.
•
10
cents on bottles from 12 ounces
Rev. T. Earl Serson, pastor 01
to 32 ounces, and six percent or
No
See'
the Baptist Church, and president
• Ihe sales on whiskeys.
of the Association, spoke for the •
Prince Preston
New licenses were fixed on beer
group including Rev. Charles A.
Moore
Dove
No
and whiskey on December l, when And
Jackson, Jr., pastor of the Meth
the licenses will be renewed, the
odist Church; Rev. Claude C. Pep fhis Month in
Two sons of Statesboro got
for
a license
city will collect $250
the
per, pastor of
Presbyterian
together at the national conven
to sell beer and $1,000 for a license
tion of Ihe Veterans of Foreign
Church: and Elder V. F. Agan, Bulloch
to sell whiskey.
of
the
Pr'imit.lve
Wars
held in
Boston lhe fh'st
pastor
Baptist
There'll be no dove hunting
The special tax assessed on beer
Church.
week in September: Congressman
in Bulloch county between
and whiskey Is h' addition to the
All members of the cily coun
elect Prince H. Preston, Jr., and
lember 16 and September 30.
annual 1icense.
cil were present.
Commander Har-ry
G.
Moore,
A representative of Ihe Slate
Collections will be handled by
Particular emphasis was placed
commanding officer of the U. S.
Fish Commission an
Game
and
and will be checked by
the
clly
P. Kennedy,
upon the request for action to sus
Destroyer,
Joseph
the Invoices
nounced this week that the dove
aecompanylng each J.,.
pend the operation of Sunday mo
hunting season on doves is open shipment ot beer and whiskey.
vies at the Georgia Theatre. How
To Congt'cssman-elect
Pres
from
16
to
September
Septem
ever, it was pOintcd out that to be
ton, Commander Moore is "Pin·
ber 30 for the following coun
and
to
Coml11undcl'
consistent, action should be con·
ky"
Moore,
ties only: Muscogee,
Crawford
Foods"
sidered to close a.U business, except
Is,
Congressman-elect Prcslon
Jones, Han
those
"Prince."
vitally necessary to the Talbot, Taylor, Bibb,
Canned
at West Side
cock, BaldWin, Warren, McDuf
health and welfare of the citizens
Princc and "Pinky"
wel'e In
Plant
fie, Columbia, and all counties
school here together.
o( this community.
"Pinky"
north thereof.
The membe.'s of the city council
entered
the NaVlll
The first of "Fam-Iee
Academy
Foods"
But not in Bulloch.
were told that the representatives
and Prince went to the Unlver·
made their appearance in States·
of the Ministerial Association had
the
entire
bol'O recently.
The season for
sity of Georgia. Prince was in
asked Mr. Nathan Foss to' close
the army and Pinky in t he navy.
state will be open from Decem·
"Fam-Iee Foods" Is lhe
trade
the skating rink and bowling al·
bel' 18 to Januaey 31.
They had not seen each other
name of the canned products be·
leys on Sundays. They
plan to
Ing put up by Albert Braswell at for yeal'S until they met In Bas·

tail the "commercialization
..
the Sabbath III Statesboro.

departments have been
added to the high school cur-rlcu
IUm Including physical education
Two

John Moon

'

"

.

week and beginning on Monday ol
next week full sessions will run
from 8:45 am. to 2:35 pm.
The lunch room will be open
next week with the Initiation 01
the full session.

vv-ok'n

last

A

.

or-

a

.

session has been the order of the

Radio-Phonograpf Combinations

free.

The

ranging their schedules.

on

of the

Statesboro led the state tobacco merkets in
newly organized Minis- dlnance Tuesday nlaht at lhe Septerial Association of Bulloch County met with the ternber meeting providing for
gross sales of 14485458 pounds of tobacco sold
special tax on beer and whisky.
City Council Tuesday night and asked that con- sold In Statesboro.
during the 1946 selling season. The season's aversideration be given to some sort of action to cur.: The new ordinance, to be effec· gae was $4] ,10 pel' hundred
pounds.

Students began attending class
es on
Monday of this week, ar

General Electric and Emerson Radios

City Council passed

The

Representatives

the program.

WES'I'INGHOUSE FLUORESCENT
FIXTURES

CIICC

you

Also Our'oOlls
Slarts: 2:80; 4 :80; 6:MO: 8:80

Main St.

PIANO

-s-

N I G H T

AND

FRANKLIN

General Electric Heating Pads with
G. E, Time Switch

SALE
FOR
Upright
Stanley & Sons. A bargain. Sec
Rev. E. L. Harrison, Brooklet Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters and
Mrs. Verdle Hilliard spent several
days In Atlanta last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hendricks
and daughler Mary Weldon hllve
retUrned fl'om an extended tl'lp

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Keith and Dr.
J. H. Whiteside left last week to
spend several days In Monlreat,
N. C.

8:00

absolutely

cal'

Space Heaters

-s-

-s-

Afternoon -3:00

grease, and vacuum

you I"

by

free

J\Illrgnrl't O'Urioll lind
Edwllrcl G. Robinson

cherry.
Including
pies
Hodges-Atwell Bakery. Phone 413

of Metter.

G. J. Parrish.

Se(}t 13th

Ior

job

Electric

corn

NUMBER 43

Sunday Movies IgzI;.�::a Statesboro Market Leads
Again Under Fire Beer, Whiskey State In Tobacco Sales

S. H. Sherman, superintendent
of the Statesboro public
sc'roots
announced today the first regular
at
the
high
assembly program
school auditorium on Friday (to.
10:30
am.
morrow) morning at
He invites the patrons, former stu
dents and friends of the school to

Fuel Oil Heaters

license

Georgia

Statesboro, Georgia, Thur-day, Selltember 12, 1946

s.H.S. Begins
Full Sessions
Next Week

...

NORGE and MAGIC CHIEI�

Plymouth

Phone 91·R.

Bazemore had
Fri·

spend-the·day guests

Worren

TYPIST

References

with

plete wash,

"OUR VINES "AV}� TF.NDER
GRAPES"

acres

EXPERIENCED

this 'Week.

-s-

her

Tuesday,

CODling

the Four

colored

cream

O::iO

Cartoons

with

mnn

SlllrlK: 2:80: 4:17; 6:04: 8:50

FOR
PROPERTY
woodland wcsl
or Statesboro; one mile from city
limits On paved road. School bus
to Statesboro H'gh School passes
by lhis property, (Miss) Eunice
Lesler, Statesboro, Ga. Phone 2912

Augusta Thursday.

Miss Billy Jean

we

you

SUBURBAN
SALE-40

-s-

Athens

chairs

POT

number EX·27369 goes"

victor ncluglen

und

Also

;h-o-m-ig-h-t-h-a-v-e-a-n-y-o-f

will greatly
returning them
SMITII-TILLi1IrAN Mortuary
our

preciate

Mr, and Mrs, A. E. Brannen,
Miss Mary Lee Brannen, and Mrs.
H. P. Womack were visitors In

In

Ratcs

bath.

private

return·

Mrs. Cecil Ande.'Son, Mrs. Bill
Simmons, Mrs. Waley Lee, and
Mrs. George Simmons were visi·
tors In Savannah Tuesday.

Hardy

Oenrl{C Rurt

door

Alsa "PEEK AT 1I0LL\,WOOD"

Main Street.

JACK

1I1c

sedan

formuliCH Sturts nt
Monday, Sel,l. n

PI1lNT1NG COMPANY, 27 Wesl

and Mrs. Charles Howurd to Highlands, N. C., Chattanooga,
childl'en, Charles Jr. and Tenn., and Atlanta,
-sRichard left Saturday for Dothan
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings
Alabama where they will spend
several days as guests of Mrs. and son Glenn Jr. were visitors
Howal'd's parents, Mr. and Mrs. in Savannah Thursday.

Day Only

every

VOLUME VI

See Us Now for
To

Also Select, Short Suh.lects
SI,IIrl.: 2:00; 3:47: Evtnlng Per

an

in every slice.

HOLSUM

POR

THE

&

\\'lth Of'.orge nnrt, &. Vietor !\Inc,·

for you when you need them. Ca 11
BANNEI1
STATES
THE
421.

Mr.

One

taste

new

Winter's

8

Sunday, Sept,

serve

you

"

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY

E.

Shurt

'WlIls'rLE STOI'''

--------------

bury.

where she has been spending

and Mrs. M.

EVerett
son Mike und Mr. and Mrs.
Rebert, Blackman ali of Atlanta.

\\'lth

-s-

Betty Jean Cone

MI',

ter,
and

THE BULLOCH H'ERALD

and Mrs. Frank Williams
their week-end guests, her

•

10:1111,

BOOKS?
OVEI1PRlNT CHECK
We'll pick up tile blank checks
at the bank and have them ready

..

Miss

Select

Suhjects
Slurts 12:80: 2:89: 5:08; 7:87;

time!

and

STATESBORO

when

HOLSUM BREAD! You'll Iind
REACH

Mr 'and Mrs. Earl McElveen
and daughters Gail and
Ellen,
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Zetterower
and daughler Sylvia Ann of Den·
mark spent the week·end at Sun·

as

Also

.

enjoyment

exciting

daughter Elaine spent
Tuesday in Savannah with his mo.
K. Hodges.
Mrs.
S.
ther,

ernl

.

hav

raising

with your menus? Cheer up
there's guaranteed meal·

time

Cronn, and Miss Elizabeth Sorrler
formed a party spending the day
in Savannah Tuesday.
Mr.

as

School this monlh

Tybee.

at

MI'.

lS-��

"SlIERIFF OF REIl\vOOD

"WIIISTLE STOI'''

Floyd, Mrs. George
Henry l3Iitch. Miss
Mary Matthews, Mrs. Edgar Me

va.

IvTontreat,

Borncy

-

M.'S. Waldo
Johnston, MI'S.

and

Mr�.

BULLOCH COUNTY GROWN 'I
Chicken
brooder.
FOR SALE
100 chick capacity. Price $20
GEORGE BRANNEN, Phone 39,

-s-

cd

A.III

Tuesday.

Jr.

Inman Foy Jr. spent. the
weck·end at the Akins cottage at
Savannah Beach.

7

YOUR \vA\' IIO)('E"

Lagloll

-s-

Mrs. H.D. Anderson, Mrs. Bar
tow Lamb and daughters Ann, PHt
and Martha were viiitol's in Au

Miss Elaine West is viSiting her

Mrs. J. P. Foy and daughters,
Miss Betty Bird and Th�l'esa, Mrs.

and other flowers
COUNTY
GI10WN?

Mike of Soperton,

-s-

cation at

Tuberoses,
BULLOCH

MI'S.

gusta

Womack

had

Gorgeous Glads., Asters, Dahlias,

C. Parker Jr.

and Mrs. F.

-s-

Frank

YOU KNOW THAT THE
STATI� BORO FLORAL SHOP
is cutting, FRESH DAILY, some

DID

making

are

-s-

guests of Miss Nell
vannah

1-------------

-s-

Mr.

were

week.

�iI'. �nd
Mrs. Edna

wife

-s-

-s-

lanla

they

where

-s-

Miss Dot Durden is visiting rel
m ives in Savannah this week.

MI·s. Poppell

accompany his

P.

VALLEY"

thoir home.

-5-

and son 'Nicky were
visitors in Savannah Saturday.
Brown

M.,. nnd Mrs.

CLASSIFIED

Johnson.

L.

J.

and children Jaimic and Avant to

'Mrs. Bill Str-ickland. Mrs. Fran·

nud small

Georgia Medical

end

H.

Paul and Betty and
Attaway spent the weelo-

sister, Mrs, S. B. Kennedy of Met

Daughtry arrivcd during the

week-end
Mocon

haven. Fla.

ces

Nancy

Mrs.

J\hw OommunU,y Sing & Nnw!'!
Siurts: 2:40; 4:87; 6:34: 8:31

"SINO

-s

Col.

-s-

John Denmark
Mrs.
spending this week at winter
and

1\'11',

Burney Daughtry arrived
spend the week-end with
F'riduy
to

'

Margaret Ann Dekle and Josephine Attaway spent several days
last week with Margaret Ann'.
grandmother, Mrs. J, H. Dekle,
neal' Register,

left

and

l'uuloUo Goddul'd-Ilurd Ifntrlold

Mrs.

Thursday Septeml.er 5,

Sunday for Augusta where
they will make their home. MI',
Deal will enter the University of

"DIARY OF A O"AMBER�rAID"

Suturday, Sept.
Kennedy had

5·6

Bulloch Herald,

Mr. and. Mrs. John Daniel Deal

and children

Mr.

Social Activities
Mrs. Leroy

Jackson-" The

Mrs.
.

�Jllel

shop.

Mr. McCormack has been teach·
11:30 a.m.: "The Harvest Is Past" Ing at the Georgia Teacher" col
8:00 pm.: "SUtches In Time"
lege In the science departlllnnt for
Sunday School at 10:15 am.; a number of years. He and Mrs,
and Youth Fellowship at 7 pm,
McCormack are well known here.

------

And TheySawed and Sawed
Until They Could Saw No More
..•

Albert

Young, age 26, and Dewain Heaton, age
Toccoa, Ga., and now held in the Bulloch
County jail attempted to hack-saw their way out
of the jail Sunday afternoon and
Sunday night.
They failed.
24,

of

York and Heaton are' held in ced in another cell was to deter
the jail as suspect. In the recent mine how and who
Imuggled the

Sutton's

Whiskey Store robbery, hacksaw blades into the jail.
Alter working on the case all
Sunday afternoon Sheriff Stothard Deal heard sawing going on night the offlCl'rs discovered that
In one of the cells on the second a man by the "ame
of Tommy
floor. The sheriff decided to let the Eagan, Knoxville, Tenn., who was
WOUld-be escapees saw for a while Visiting Carlton Williams here in
Statesboro made a visit
before he 'dIsturbed them,
to
the
to see Carlton's bro
Late Sunday afternoon he
de- county jail
ther, Remer.
During the visit York paid Egan
to get the hack-saw blades
$40.00
Strickland James RU!lhlng Albert
for him. The officers found four
Smith, and Linwood
cided it was time to call a halt on
the break attempt and called Bill

Ellis'

to

the

I

bladen. Two in the shoes of York
and two in the shoes of Heaton.
Eagan was arrested in Savannah
Investigating the sawina, the Monday night in Savannah and Ia
group of men found thRt York and now
lodaed In the county jail,
Heaton had sawed one bar
and
York and Heaton were arrested
was a lona way from
pttlnK the In Swainsboro three weeks ago ana
others aawed Into for their .cape.
brouaht to Statesboro as aUipects
The real work for the oftleera
the S ton's Wl$key Store
after York and Heaton were
I'Obbe

county jail, just in
trouble should arise.

case

serious

pia.

,In

-z; '-:-1,

The Bulloch Herald i�:
"The Newspaper That Went To War"

Convalesce�t

The

I

�----------,.

y

Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

You Can't Fool Teacher!
And

LEODEL COLEMAN

hated

JIM COLEMAN

Adver tislng' Director

.

It's

you are back In school.
good summer and you

a

to

so

get back into harness.
regular. And there's Ihe

homework

Associate Editor

G, C. COLEMA.N

so

Yael hud

Edltor

-

to be done.

And there is "Teacher" to COIl�
tend with.
The very mention of tho \\101'0
teacher may send you Into n 'C'1'with your hands up. 01'
your
face
may
immediately be xnue

ner

wreathed in smiles. Which. to
put
it plainly. means thnt
you think
there arc two kinds of teachers
ill your school: thosc
you
Iikc.
and those you don't like-or
well,

HATES OF SUBSCRITPTION

$1.00 Six Mon ths

$2.00 Per Year
27 WEST MAIN STREET
"Entered
at

ut

office

second-class matter January 31, 1946, at the
St atesboro, Georgia, under Act of March 3, 1879.

p��t

as

tho

the

Among

I11l1ny

accounted 0110 to

nnd

of IIIIt work or cecatton.
In

U8

fresh

a

sense

gratitude

we

contemplate

the

nch of

st,udy

Every

The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, September 12, 1946

Go&1, It muy bu
and hCliutleN

discovery mud neccst'Rrily fullio

new

don't

think

teacher arises from lack of

work done, 01' 10 be more
speclftc,
and to get your t.eacher t.o believe
the attempt to convince

yourself

along with you that your work
has been done when it hasn't:
That sentence was writton in a
solemn

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

nnd power 01 God.

tcrcntncfIH wisdom,

of the

to

owe

you

Probably one of the grontest
points of friction between you und

�eek

perfucttons

moment.

much of.

your

A Verse For This

duhathan EdwurdH.

fashion dohberntely. Here

is tile idea in words of one
syllable: You can't try to bluff and
succeed with your school work.
You know all the old

stanbys

The Almanac

According
The past
the future.

can

give

a

us

to
cue

to

Federal Reserve Bank of
Atlanta holds the past up betore
the mirror and gives us the follow
Ing picture In a recent issue of
The

a

Pattern

mendable, It Is
will be any
in prices of

not

probable

appreciable

WeathCl'_

SUNDAY, Septemher 15,

will

hl'

MONDAV, SOI.tomhcr Hi, will
o

ll.

think that the era
is here to stay.

men

COST OF LIVING INCREASES

(January, 1919)
While

wages were extreme
compared with normal

war

ly high,
times
In

a

the cost ot

gradual

living increased

proportion, and,

with

the general
disposition of the
American people to spend money
and
enjoy heretofore luxuries,
very little, If any, real saving or
spirit of economy has grown out
ot the war conditions. There ap
to be a disposition on thE
part of the wage earner who pur
chased Liberty Bonds now to dis
pose of the same, feeling that he
pears

be

has fulfilled his

patriotic duty.

the part of everyone to make
increased prOfits on a
relatively
smaller increase in sales or pro
motion.

DEFLATION SETrING IN

,

.'.

of

subsiding

Fijeds

always grecne!'

are

on

guest of the Millen Rotary Club.
We were shown the cily. \Vith

caused

price reductions

stores at

10

to
So

20 and 30
high that

reduction

they

by
by large
of from

percent. Prices
even

are far

with these

above

nor-

mal, and there Is a firm determlnatlon on the part of many to
wait until further declines take
place, and until prices reach a
permancntly lower level.

THIRTY-FIVE CENTS

(October, 1919)

dens, a large recreational pI'oject
just out of the city-swimming
pool, picnic grounds.
were

shawn the shirt fac

tory employing 400 people.
We

were

shown

the

ning plant whol'e grecn

new

can

peas will

be canned.
SMALL GRAIN TEST
PROJECTS Wn"L BE
STARTED IN s'rATE
Georgia farmers, in cooperation
with theil'
county
agricultural
agents, will establish small grain
production demonstmtion projects
similar to the 1.100 COI'n "roduc
on
Hon demonstrations
carried

Meetings have been held with
a view to haVing farmers hold off
this year, to show how yields of
the market every possible bale of SOME BUILDING HALTED
small grain crops can be increased
last year's cotton until the price
E. D. Alexander,
economically,
(June and August, 1920)
reaches 35 cents a pound.
agronomist of the State Agricul
this week..
tural
disclosed
Service,
During the past two or three
REAL ESTATE TRADING
"At present there Is a big de
months
there have been a
ACTIVE
number
of
Instances
reported mand for small grain, especially
where buildings have been halted for oats, wheat and barley. Small
(October, 1919)
in course of construction because grains nrc needed to supplement
The volume of building, both In of the
great and Increasing expen- our corn crop and provide more
residences and apartment houses, se.
winter coverage for our soiJs," Mr.
continues In all of the cities of
Apartment houses and residen Alexander declared.
'the district and no abatement is ces in numerous cases had' been
"We should have a larger acre
Indicated In the near future, notbegun excavations made and foun nge in smull grain, b:lt a !florc
withstanding the high prices for dations laid and in some Instances practical way to obtUln hlghel'
lumber and labor. A large number the basements
practically finished, production is through increased
of houses are constantly changing
when It Was found the expense
yields per aCI'e. These yields can
hands and the trade in farm lands was to be from 25 to 50
the
percent, be increased economically."
.

.

rush

announcement of "sales"

are

HOLDING COTTON FOR

of the community. \Ve believe it
to be true.
We were shown Magnolia G81>·

We

the

aiso

has

been active.

The _restlessness
in the public
mind I. principally due to the cost
of living, and while the wage for

individual labor has been climb
Ing upward, the demands are tor
further Increases which are
made as a result of the high cost
still

living.

"

,

(.·Decl!mbel'

by the Unit
ed States Department of Agricul
ture, of the 1920 cotton crop show

production

larger than
that at any year since 1914, when
the country's record crop was
grown

.

.

crop has

FARM-LA.ND VALUES
CONTINUE TO INCREASE

and January, 1921)

The final estimate

the

.

to be

Practically all of
harvested, but

the

been

re

(March, 1920)

ports show that little Is being sold
the farmers In a large number of
instances declining to sell at the

A marked increase in the value

low prices prevailing, which have
been around 14.25 to 15.25 during

of farm lands throughout the dis
trict is indicated in the reports

by

Field Agents of

ment of

values

the Depart
Agriculture. Georgia land

arc

reported to have in
creased from 20 percent to 25
percent during 1919, and are much
more

than

doubl�

those

of

live

years ago.

CONSUMERS ORGANIZE
RESISTANCE

(April 1920)
"Overall Clubs" have been

or

ganized in various cities to com·
ba t the high and IncreaSing price
the

back

Is

of

and while
the movement

gel by

to

nothing

on

in school,

eventually bound
colvo nothing.
you

nrc

t.o

finger

re-

pl'ints anywhere. In this first of
u
series of stories built
around

Teo hers know that
and
too.
hnrdcHt job is 10 help you

Professors Cnldweil, Lieut Phelan

theh-

to 1('1\1'11

Ihnl

lesson

school llfu•.
TcncIH�I'S h('HI'

nguinst

YO\l.

no

cur-ly

nnd Bendy

Brutks, you will espec
ially enjoy breezy, qutck-wlttsn,
Iust-tnlktng Bendy and will want
to meet him again.

in YOUI'

1101'8011111 g'l'uclgc

You'd like

t hlnk

to

when you get II burt grade: hut
you never think it when the good
so

gTudc
A
are

comes

toucher

along,
CUll

do you?
when

tell

sincere nnd when you

arc

USE

YOUR

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

you
t ry

ing out

n
new one
her.
A
on
teacher also knows more t hnn YOIl
think about
the
undercurrents
which travej through a class room.
This sounds as if a teacher pos

uper-hurnan

sessos

n

and

can

a

'outfit

Us

TllliC

YI'stpl'ttny.

It

rllIIlY.

Fishlll!.:'

will

rnil' nhoul

he

instead of saying. "I don't
)\:now," is another.

Thel'c nrc many more than cnn
be added to the list. A t one time
01'
another' you've tried all the

On

well-known, and some of the lesknown, clevices. But like all

sel'

Wrong!

the homes arc built Rl1(1 offered
first to veterans then to othol's.

The

development

very small
are

to

fcc

thinking
the

gl'oup

makes

a

the deal. The:J
tel'ms of service

011

in

vet.cl'nns

and

other

folk

DE:LTA \V1EDDING by Eudora
community, Another hous Welty.
Through the eyes of nine
ing project-an cmergcncy hous�
yem'-old
Loura. we see the Fail'
ing sct LIP is SOOI1 to begin operat. child
of MiSSissippi, for
family,
ing with the Fadel'al Govornment, .!o;even
dizzying days in September.
pal'ticipattng.
1923-Ulll1tS, uncles, cousins, ser
All designed to help the com vantspreparing for Dabney's
munily.
wedding.
in lhe

.

And we werc envious.

But all the while wc were
being
sl10wI1 Millen ollr host was ex

OLD DOC
Sum

Low,'y,

by Elizabeth Seifert.
the Old Doc, decided

to retire after forty yellrs in t.he
Statesboro
mar'ket, 01.11' peanut city hospit.al, but he fOJ'got that
a family mun can never
quil his
plant, OUI' lUI'pentine industry, out'
meat processing plant. He IiI<es responsibilities. HCI:e's a capable
doctor yarn, with a tangle or love
Stat.csburo [lnd
its
people. He
and duty, family problems, and
thinks
it
t.he
finest
town
he
so on in the
lmows.
authqr's accustomed
pallern.
And tha t 's good.

pt'essing
ow'

his envy of

tobacco

And

we

came

home

resolved
POSSESS ME NOT by
Fan
another Nichols. El'ik Norgard, successful

stead of

never

t.o be envlolls

t.own,

regardless of what it has New York artist, marries Mary
Valiant., a midwest girl, ofter a

of

that Statesboro does not have.

to a report from the U.
partment of Agriculture.

a

most

p"ecious

I'LL ALWAYS BE WITH YOU
by Eric Baume. It i. the odyssey
of a beautiful and
strangely un
stable woman and Eric Buume has
told it with that' same candor and
brillian'ce that made his Yankee
\-Voman one of the
1110St
strik
novels of last yem'. From lhe
first paragraph you will be caught
and held by this
extraordinary
slory; in Mercia Wade, its heroine

ing

you will meet

a

woman

you will

"I love you."
she
love you very much. I'll

forget.

always be with you.
the words

hU5bnnd in

." These
used to her

she
him and trans

leaving

ferring her affections to the Cali
fornia specialist she had casllally

shipboard.

./
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.

GRILL

sun-I
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-

1945, the increase in furm in
this year is largely a re
Ilectlon of higher average prices.
come

-

I

sleep!

and rest is

so necessary for child
I hat families and school
administ ... tol's should
for

growth

I

I
surprise
Mnrlin

of

I

ELECTRIC FANS

--e-

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE
PROTECTION
BEAUTY

.••

COMFORT
adequate amount

_

Ca8ement Windo",.
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COCKTAIL LOUNGB

IN EVERY ROOM

I
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FLUORESCENT IJIGHTING

-

Beautyrest Bed8

••.

from Irain and winds;

-LA...:....

architecturally correct;
sea-breeze cooling.

Estimates

Gladly

(FHA

Given Without

financed if

from

Obligation
desired)

PHONE 75
FRANKLIN AND 'WATERS
SERVICE STATION FOR INFORMATION.
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�AT THE FIRST
iSIGNOFILLNESS!CALLYOUR
iDOCTOR

� It's

� nose

i

dange,'ous to
an

illness:

only

sician is ll'ained

ial.ely!

to

to

tl'¥
do

fill

his

phy-

i

i

us

ltion.

!

•

No

Flaps

-

No

Sags"

WRITE

-

HOMER

WIRE

-

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE 1800
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

HARDESTY, Co.Mgr.

P. O. BOX 747

-

-

Thomaston, Ga.
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I

.

I

l
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-

Georgia Ventilated Awning Co.

J. Woodcock & Company
West Ma.in Street

tOi

;

.

SAVE USED FATS

prescrip-I

.

I

"No Rattles

I
diag-!

so uecu!'-

your

Call him, then call

rscientificolly

!
I
i

•

We have .an

adequate supply of Florida heart
cypress CUSTOM- BUILT AWNINGS.

m-'

i

I

I

BUYING

•
.
-

I Phone 414 Phone 416
IThe College Pharmacy
I 'Where the Crowds GO'i
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PEANUTS

Welcome

pause
The Bulloch Herald
1946 Wimler of the
H. II. DEAN TROPIIY FOR

.hould be thol'Oughly prepared.
Grain varieties which
best
are
suited to Ihe section and locality
should be used and Ihe seed treat
ed for smu and other diseases.
Propel' planting time, use or
good rates of seeding, drilling Ihc
seed whenever possible and appli
cation of goad rates of fertilizel'
are other faclOJ'S which will help
in

obtaining

beller

DECLINE, COLLEC
SLOW, FACTORIES

PRESS ASSOCIATION.

has added considerably to the nllm
bel' of workel's now unemployed

are

days

A

SUBSCRmE TO AND READ

large number of Ihe blast

TilE BETTER

Decreases nre
in
shown
net
average sales during December re
ported by wholesale firms
both as compared to the sales dur
ing the pl'evious month (Novem
ber), and 10 sales during Decem
ber, 1919. December collections
are almost. universally
reported
slow and in some cases very un

operating only

two

to

a

cotton

employed

are

NEWSPAPE�

"The Peanut Market

of East Georgia"

four

week. Fertilizer factories
and peanut oil mills
ore also practically closed down
or operating on greatly curtailed
bases. The grcatest number of un
and

(January, 1921)

aeorgia Railwl,

he small grain crops.

furnaces and some mines
have
closed down entil'ely' and
others

CLOSING

Easl Parrish Sireel and Central of

BY MEMBERS OF THE GEORGIA

from

yields

EAST GEORGIA
PEANUT COMPANY

the
BEST EDITORIAL PUBLISHED

unskilled.

Idea
com-

The Constitution

adds:

"Therc

is no' need for comment. The

clip
pings themselves present all too
graphic II warning, If history in
IOTTLED UNDU

deed moves In cycles, then we had
besl prepare for
a
blow.
The

satisfactory.
storm si,gnals are unmistakable to
The closing down
of
various anycne who has been this
WilY be
manufactories, mines and mills fore."

.

AUTHORITY

Of

THE

COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

.00
1ft.

Highwa,

.

HELP PREVENT
SOAP SHO'RTAGE

-

.. �

•

are

REMEMBER THEY'RE 230/0 COOLER

.proyide

the esstentwl needs
In planlllng
the child's daily program, special.
ists of the Agricultural Extension
Service declare.

2 Miles

U. S. No.1
Ocean "u, Nearest
Bridge
on

-

f

•

.••

These smart, moderately priced awnings
permanent and styled for your home.

(3 or • penons) Granted·
Upon
Presentation of Thla Advertillement

Location: 3 MileJ North of Daytona
Beach,

-

l

ticity and -Mary's possessiveness,
EI'ik's pointing suffers and before
long he has a mental breukdown.

I

l'it)"'
�

SUMMER

PATENTED VENTILATED AWNINGS

Mond8Y7,

.

1M'

e

lER A liO
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,":
dinner guests
of their granr! daugh MI'S. Joe Grff'Iln of Register.
I.
ter, Mrs C. P. Olliff, Jr. and Mr.
.a� d M.''S. H W N esnu'U 1
were VISII.OI'S 111 Savannah
Olliff last Thursday,
Sunday,
Messrs.
Oliver
and
Golden
White visited their
.mothe,·
FARt�f INCOME
day, Mrs. Wllhe Wh,te.
Mesdames J. H. Rushing lind J.
It is now expected that cash reC. Buie
wen; dinner guests of MI'. ceipts from f81'111 'marketings in
and M,'S. 1. G. Williams
SunduY'11946 may lotal as much as 10 per
Mr. and Mrs. Floyce Williams
cent more than the 20,781 million
and tamtly were guest of Mr. and
dollars received last year.
GI'OSS
Mrs. R. L. Roberts Sunday.
farm income will probably shaw
Mr. and Mrs, Walton Nesmith's a similar
gain, but with larger
guests for Sunday were: MI', and expenditures for
feed, labor and
Mrs, Hallis Anderson and
other production items, operators"]
tel', Linda, Mr. and MI'S. Hughlon net income is
likely to show a I
Anderson and son winston also
slightly smaller relative increase.
Miss Uldine Martin.
Since Far-m production for sale and
Deweese and Bobby Martin were home
consumption in 1946 is ex.
guests of
Edwin
Waldo
Lewis pccted to totut about the same as

honored Mr, Sikes with a
birthday dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

at the end of t.he year.

satisfied with his unconventional
way of life and Soon has him liv
irig in the countl'y according t.o
her pattern. Hlll'ncssed by domes

met on

Ite"m

.

.

annah were week-end guests of
their parents and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Rushing and MI'. and
Mrs. O. E. Nesmith.
MI'S. Coy Sikes
and
children

accomplishment In
year of worrying about

whh'lwind courtship. Mary is dis

were

op.'",ed

chickens will be
produced but
there has been a sharp reduction
In the quantity taken by the
Army
so civilian supplies will not
be
seriously affected. The overage
S. De- person in this country ale 25 Ibs.
Fewer. of chicken in -1945.

of chickens
for
the
next few months will be slightly
smaller than last year, according

and

standing

"I

===========_1

ON OIUCKENS

Supplies

SOHC)OL OPENS
Nevils school
Mrs. C. J. Martin and Mrs.
W:iIlie Waters were Saturda
September 9lh fOJ the
1946-4
y g ucsts
of Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Waters.
M'
I'S,
ZAG'
Mr. Waters continues
as
eiger
spen tit
uite ill.
.'
� tor we re week With
her parents Mr. and
Mr a nd Mrs A E P 10C.01

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rushing and

mind what lhe trouble is toh:e
by the hand and go

said.

continu�s

Ro I lort er

sons, Thomas and Robert of Sav-

into conference with your teachet'.
It may mean a year
of
under-

never

'

family Sunday.

your courage

Good Books Are True Friends

A FICTION GUIDE (A DE
SCIUPTIVE LIST OF BOOKS
WHICH
YOU
MIGHT
I-lAVE
OVERLOOKED DURING PAST
YEAR.)

EDITH RUSnINOC

Mrs. E. A. Proctor was dinner
guest of Mrs. B. D. Hodges and

your

And We wel'C shown n housing
In the best books great men talk to
us, give us their
project launched by local business thought.s, and
pour their souls into ours-Channing.
men. Thirteen houses in VHI'ioliS

sluges of complelion. Built by the
Jenkins County Development Co.,

Nevils News

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jphn
of Savannah Sunday.

Mobley

Don Alton returned with them af·
tel' a fcw days visit.
Mr. L. G. Martin
at the Bulloch County Hospital.

Sunday.

ideas about you.

passing

ny

.

These fll'st, few weeks of school
may be crucial ones for you in the
rnatter of grades. It's up to
you
to tnka stock of yourself and see
whether the prospect of
a
low

own

were

1946 REPORT

daugh-'

detect your

about

the habits and characteristics of
young people. A single cue may
open ror them a whole realm of
new

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!����

.

i

innermost
her. Not
at all,
the whole, have
good den I of experience with

thoughts

but teachers.

hnd

radar

Thursday, September 12,

..

..

of clothing,

t.I'Y

agronomist conllnued.

...

the month.
SALES
TIONS

your while. In other words if you

Selecting suitable land for the
particular crop to be grown is one
of the factors in increaSing small
grain yields, he said. The seedbed

COTrON CROP LARGEST
SINCE 1914; PRICE LOW,

(November, 1919)

of

pre

vious estimates.

RESTLESSNESS OVER COST
OF LIVING GROWING

since

The knife, wiped clean, was on the
table beside him. Every door and
window was locked from the In
side and there were no

The Bulloch Herald,

.

more, in excess of

eVen

or

.

sn·H1e

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

the othel' side of the fencc.
Friday of last week we sr nl
several hours in Millen as
tho

(June, 1920)
While the volume of relall trade
large, there has been quite 0

that has been in

games or chance, they don't pay
off enough times to make it worth

�------------------------�

about 3,500 people we were
�n·
instances where manufacturers' vious of the
city's commumly
net profits have increased as much house-a large attractive building
as five times the increase of their
where young and old meet to par
sales. This condition has been reo ticipate in social and civic acti
lIected to the middleman, the reo vities. We were lold Ihat t.he build
tailer and even to labor.
There ing
of
the
community hOllse
has apparantly been a disposition changed the entire social pattern

Is

thl'

river.

on

one

new

bni!

class

m.

Figures recently compiled show

high prices

use

�l·UESDA\7. Sept.cmber 17, will ho r!llny. Fishing 1.111_ nl�nlll I'rHlay,
\VEDNESU;\l', Septemher 18, will l)4) rainy. Shay nWlly I'rum tho

Here, for the benelit of the Her
Credit has been expanded to the
ald readers are the clippings re
limit,. and time has come when
Ilectlng the all-out optimism that there must be a
and
reversal
prefaced the boom and bust fol
every effort made toward curtail
lowing World War I.
ment In all IIn�s termed during
as
the war
non-essential
HIGH PRICES HERE TO STAY Much unrest still
prevails over
the high prices.
(December, 1918)
Business

of books is

cnsy nt hOl11e.

.

Re,;

ot

for bluffing, and some of the
onc� 100. Going home with a
..

rtshJng.

Monthly Review.
Last Sunday the Atlanta Con
stitution reprinted a number of CREDIT EXPANDED
clippings, with the headline and TO THE LIMIT
date, taken from the Monthly
view's "Do You Remember When
(May, 1920)
Its

Says

This Weel' On

happened.

Monsieur Justine, owner of an ex
clusive beauty salon in the fashion
able Gold Coast section of
Chicago
was found dead in his
apartment
with a knife wound In his bock

way back when. VolunTODAl', Thllrsduy. September 12. wnt he ruiuy. FlshinJ.{
,"0 J..t'OOtl.
t coring for a job ror which
you' grade will make you take it out
FRIDA \', SUIJl.omhcr Il'I, will he rnlnYl. Fhdtlllg ",till 110 j..\·uoll.
arc nbout 110 percent SUre
YOIl on the
teacher Instead of the
SA'rURDAl', Scpf..mnber 14. will lu) most unyt;hlllJ,!' rl'llll1 hurricanes won't be chosen is another.
A books.
dcspel'atc
t.o answer in
nttempt
nlco
mild
Wt'utllf·r.
nUll"
W,hen you have decided in
'.0
g-n

t.here

decrease
clothing or of food
until the public generally becom
es determined to wear the clothes
they already have and to buy only
what Is necessary for the table.

the

THE CUCKOO ¥�JCK
by Mil
looked like a mur
der that couldn't have
ton K OzakI. It

S.D. Groover, Mgr., Statesboro, Ga.

Mrs.

Ruth Sewell

last week.

Statesboro

visited

In

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
Jimmy and Pete have returned f'rorn Savannah Bench.

C. for several days I sons.

Higblands, N;.

-s-

Mrs.
Dan

Grady

Meuthor sp nl Thursday in

as

Mrs.

Mr. and MI'S. J.
will

S:fVrurmy

drinks.

won

a

Mrs.

cd

father. Russell B. Hodges.
She wore a grey gabardine suit

by

her-

with

matching

a

grey hat. and a
with black
buttons. Her other

blouse of dawn

hand-painted

black. She wore
corsage of white tuberoses.
The wedding music was furnish

nccessories
n

pink

wCl'e

ed by Mrs. Dorothy Hodges Phil
you
lips, who played, "I love
tTuly," "The sweet.est story ever
Told." and Lohengrin's Wedding
March

on

t.he xylophoflc,

reception was held
at the bride's home immediately
The
following the ceremony.
An informal

bride's table was covered wi t.h a
lace cloth and
the
three-tiered
coke was the centerpiece wit.h tol1
at
each
end.
tapers
The bride and groom left Im

mediately for a short
weQding
trip, after which t.hey will be at
home in Statesboro.
IIIIRS .•JULIAN 1I0DGES IS
HOSTESS TO BRIDGE
OLUB TUESDAV

for Atlanta

where they

Dr. and Mrs. W. E.

surprise
Monday evening at
MI'S.
bh-thduy dinner
honoring
and
white Pcggy Ailen. Put Lamb. Eve� n
Sydney Smith. Red
gladiolus enchanced the beauty of Jones Linda Bl'itton, l\1vra Ellis
t.he living room and dining room Pross�r and Jcanctte AI;lerman.
where t.he guests were served a
throe-course dinner.
MR. ANIJ MRS. MOnfilS

Those invited were: Mrs. Chur
Mrs. Inman Fay.
les Oillff •. Sr
Mrs. Annubcll Grimes, Mrs. Roger
Hoiland. Mrs. C. B. Mathews. Miss

her home

on

South Main

SU'eet.

Lovely

vases

of whit.e and

orchid

oltheas

were

used

Jiving

room.

course

was

delicious

A

served

the afternoon Mrs.

and

in

t.he

dessert
later In

Hodges served

left

rOI'

by plane
New

to

Sirnmons.

last

s-

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins and
sons, Lewell and Bucky, Bob Dunlap, of Athens and Bernard Mer
were vtsitors in Savannah Frt

Iris

I

-

-8--

Orr-en L. Brannen, .Jr. spent sev
ernl

:

days lust week in 'Bainbridge

the guest of his

CiS

cousin, Stanley

Davis.
Remer Brady, .JI'. spent several
days in Mi lledgevtlle lost week.

week, Bob Dunlay of Athens.

/� (';//(//�I(/I

����W������+��
t��-"""l!!IIiioiii-----------�---
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�
=::

tPlHl'.plplI(P

-s-

his guest

Ability is on important asset.
I! tops thjt list because

enrich ): ur wardror�'e with

wedding tl'ip
following t.hei!'

ME�IBERS 01'1" TO

OOI"LEGE
A

loveb' dance was given Fri
day evening at the Woman's Club
the
J. T. J. Club in honor of
by
t.he old members who are gOing
to coilege this fall.
The honor
guests being Miss Agnes Blitch.

America's
coat

brown. A cluster of deep

were

purplc orchids complet.ed hcr

with willingness to pay as
agreed and a constructive

greatest

Peavy, who was given in
marringe
by Merccl' Poole, wns
gowned in n model of pale-grecn
crepe fashioned along drape lines.
Miss Dorothy Jane Hodges, Miss
She wore n large brown picturc
Borbor'a Jean Brown. Miss Hazel
hat with a veil and her accessol'
gart!l

ies

invited. An uttrHcUve "Good
Luck" motif was carl'i�d out in

Mrs.

Mercer

mothel',

the decorations. using green four
leaf clovers and red and
white
horseshoes. made or crepe papcl'.
Punch and sandwiches were sel'v-

wore

kle crepe

cos

v

.-.....

The Bulloch

with

u

an

ensemble

which

He}!r'

were black and she
orchid corsage.

cessories
an

t.he

Following
Rnd

Mrs.

on

West

"'lesley

a

st.an-\

ol'chid corsage.
Upon returning rl'Om theil' wed-

ding tl·ip. MI'. and Mrs: McLemore
will he churming additions to At
lant.a's young married social con

STAR FOOD STORE

IS

the best FARM CREDIT

I
t

a

nn

S

-

s

and

H. Mncon.

S,·.

ond

have

returned

McDougald

I

sev-

wit�h:�P81·ents.

Judge

J. L. Renfroe has return-

Ann and AI. and Mr .• ed from Chattanooga, wherc hc
Lannie Simmons spent visited his daughter. Mrs. Charles
in
Atlanta last week. McGahee. On his return he vlsltdays

Mrs.

-s-

I

ed hia sister. Mrs. Jim

Renfroe in

The Bull OC h He ra,
ld Th u rsd ay, Se p t em be r 12 1946
,

business.

s

�

of

H E L P PRE V E N T
SO A P S H 0 R TAG E

Regislcl'

spent several days last week 'With
M,·. and MI's. Bill ·U'ickll.lnli.
_

daughter, Claire,

children.

several

_

'Margar�t.Slrici<lnnd

-

Hodges from Atlanta after spending
Friday. eral days

-

Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
and

Mrs. H.

-

Mr. and Mrs.
Julian
were visitors in Savannah

s

A.

I

-

-

I

-

Miss

Peggy

sI

Marsh

and

Edwin

Wynn returned Sunday from
Fin. where t hey
have
been spending severn! days with
M I'S..
GIG
I

Tal-/

Ilahassee.

n�·s

_
_

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith nnd
children, Bel ty and Bobby hnve
returned Irom Atlanta where
they
spent several days last week.

S AVE USE D FAT S

I

Hendrick's Self Service

West Main Street

Next to City Dairy

I L���������������������������
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-

I

I

I

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
ScI 100 I I 8 J U8 t A round the C orner

i

-

I

G e t R ea d y F or S c h 00 I

1

-

·

T

-

Visit
our

1

-

-

I

COllc_geo

.-,

-

-s-

MR. ANIJ IIIRS. PEltIlIY

-

s

-

MI'. and Mrs. Robert W.

Store and make you. r selections from
line of quality school

our

complete

supplies

2·RlnK lOMe leaf binders
8-rlllg 100." Icar bInders

Richard have returned from 00than. Ala. wherc t)Jey visited Mrs.
mother. Mrs. G .T. Par-

had

as

their guest lost.

����ard's

-

-

ing the

Summer at

-

-

Wr:��e��S�t1���n�:�
_

thei!'

summer

I

home In Clayton.

.

_

5

_

Jamcs E. Andcrson left Monday

I

_

s

I'
T!,mpil. i

Pal·trick of
I
Fla. who has been spending thc
5
summer with Dr. and Mrs. A,.T,
!

Mooney, Sr., spent several days
in Cilnton. N. C. last week.
__

Dr

..

1.

L.

s-

Jackson

nnd Hil'am
in Atlantn

Jackson were visitors
'
last \veek-end.

Rubber Band.
SJte6d-O-Prlnt Duplloator.

lJuplleator 8ulll,lIe.
&I Supplle.
I'enell ErBaer..

Oellulold Ruler.
(lOlnIJRKHUH &: Protractor.

neeto(raph.

Grlllih PIII .. r

8t.eno Notebook.
Metal Waate Paper Duket.

Llh ... ry

!

_

Thumh Tack.

Sol •• or.

fol' Fort Bragg in Norlh Cnroli,,"
where he will be inducted in tho
Al'my Ail' Corps.
Mrs. W. S.

Dm .. lng I'on. &I "oneU.
Meehanl .... 1 Pon.lI.

I,k,..

tic

HELP PREVENT
SOAP SHORTAGE

Mrs. Rhoda Riggs of Jackson
ville. spent last wee.k-end
with
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Franklin.

:

I'

Mrs. Hoke Brunson and child- I
ren Barbara and Hoke, Jr .• Mrs.
L. W. White and son. Lowell. Mrs.
Cecil Waters and daughter. Mad
eline. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons
spent Friday in Augusta.

..

PeR &:

SUI'pU"

Stltesboro Office Equipmeat Co.

5

\ i:.

39 East Main St.

;
i

.

m,

.. "'" ..... " .. , ..... ,"''''''',, ..

F. S. PRUITT

,,'''''''''m .... ''''.'''' ....

Phone 520

.

S tatesboro,

Georgia
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SAVE USED FATS

Olliff & Smith
Phone 11

Phone 16

.

I

:

: i.
.

i
!
I

tingent.
Among the out-of-town guests

Phone 50

were:

mOre.

MI'. and Mrs. 0, L. McLe
Miss Belty McLemore. Mr'.

and

M,'s. A. S. Kellcy. and Mi"
Mal'y Lou Cnrmichael. all of Stat
esboro.

.

PEANUTS

Miss Virginia Lec Floyd has returned
from
Savannuh
Beach
where she visited Miss Bet.t.y Bur- ,I
ney Bl'3nnell.
-s-

MI's. J. L. Mothews. Miss Mary
Mathews. Mrs Helll'y Blitch and
sons, Jimmy and
Smets, were
visitors in Savannah Tuesday.
-s-

I am

now

open to start

receiving peanuts

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pound
Mrs. C. B. Matthews spent
eral

days

In

Atlanta
-8

Runners··Bunch··Spanish
Weigh

and

H. J. ELLIS COMPANY

sev

week.

-

West Vine Sreet

Mrs. W. H. Sharpc. Mrs. H. D.
Anderson and Ann Lamb
were
visltol'S in Savannah Thursday,

Phone 589

-5-

Mt'.

I Will

last

and

Mrs.

Bob Darby and
Mrs. Buford Knight are spending
three weeks at .Jacl<sonvillc Beach.
Mr. Knight left last week-end to
spend several days wit.h them.

at

Statesboro Ginnery

'HEY CALLED .T
A TRACTOR

-s-

Will

Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and
Mrs.
Jim Donaldson spent Thursday in
Savannah.

Buy PULPWOOD

-s-

and TIMBER

Mr. and Mr'S. George Johnston
had as their guest Thursday, MI's.
V. E. Durden of Graymont.

I Will Grade and Unload at

-s-

Sheppard's Warehouse

No. 1

Miss

Mamie Jo Jones and her

Good Prices

mother, Mrs. Jones of Elberton.
spent severn I days last week as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. BUI

Au

Bowen.

the

things

you could

(Corner

of Bulloch St. and South

I Will appreciate your

College St.)

patronage and will

continue to give you courteous and efficient

• coat

Mrs. Bruce Oliff, MI'S. Inman
Fay. Mrs. Jesse Johnston. Mrs. E.
C. Oliver and MI''S. Edwin Groover

Harper

Mrs. Madon Wa.!fes has l'etLU'ned to Atlant.a after spending several days with her' aunt, Miss Minnie Jones.
-s-

M)·s.

T. f. R U S H I N G
Phone 346

Statesboro

Jimps Jones who has been
visiting MI'. and Mrs. Daly Crouse
in Atlanta has returned.
-s-

elegance
are

Classics. Best of aU,

easy on youc
;

tailoring

of materials

richness

(ol'med H party spending Thurs
day In Savunnah.
-s-

service_

fine

...

I

ingly low

I

Trim·slim

I

of

budget

...

the

of line

found in

Mrs. Anderson will visit her
son,

Mr. Emerson Anderson and
Anderson in Cedartown.

Mrs.

amaz

princes)

lines,

•.•

poem

in.tllilored

a

of 1892. In
store in

village

northern Iowa, John Froelich built the
first gasoline tract�r that propelled
Itself, either forward or backward, The
Inventor-who had conceived the idea
of ceducing the bulk and weight oC the
traction engine by powering it with
little
gasoline rather than sleam
dreamed, however, that the cumber
some contraption he and his helper
called a Iractor would revolutioni.ze

day of its first trial, Froelich's
cylinder, gasoline burner stilled
the most rabid critic by chugging out
10 a nearby farm and proving thai it
could pull drawn equipment as well as
On the

ALSO INTERESTED IN

one·

�N

TO SHIP PULPWOOD

it's almost unbelievable.·

operate

grace

-::-

belt-driven. machines.

The

Waterloo

Gasoline

Traction

Engine Company,. formed by John
Froelich and hi. associates. later be.
pact of the John Deere organi

came a

zation. Production of the "Waterloo

Boy"

tractor was

continued, and la(Jc

the famous

John Deere Model "0"
·Tractor was developed to meet the un.
precedented demand for po .....er equip.
ment

unleashed

Tod"y,

by

World War I.

S2.99 to $&.00

the mod"" Ii".

of Joh" D.,,.,
/llayi"g " vital rol. in thl
/lower jarming ag •. T."m.d 11/1 with"
jllll lin. oj .,t.gral .qlli/lm.nt. th� Joh"
Tractors is

fhtt. you'lIlivt 'n

Deer. Tractor is availahle ill the size a"d

tY/l' "t"ilor.d
Com. i"

today

malt,s the

'kno)V.!i)·oH,· wh.n

t. fit" yo"r farmi"g ".,d,.

at,d I.t

Joh"

-,,' './J,f ! ��,.

show YOIl w�1
Deer. Tractor YOllr bIll'
liS

blue,

green, grey,

brown, black; Size.

·;nlltslmtnl.

International Paper Co.
'-W. A. PECK-Box 61

Rhone 116-L

4

c.m ..

...

'or they're lillie

to camPI"

'tyl •.•
_

th. kind' of ,hot, thot eo with .v.ry_Iik�'reol ttou,Anl Pi,.
..,.,.......

.

.

favorit.. in ,ued.s, smoolh

your

leoth.,.

Bulloch Tractor Co.
86 West Main Street

it

.�.

-

'"

..• �..

12 10 20.

HENRY"S

..

;� ·i;"-·IJ"
'::)..
thing.

(rom.bouldertohem.1 00% Wool C.opolo IOft.bod ..

Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson and M,·s.

Dewey Fordham left lost week for
Allanta where they will
spend
several days.
Befor'e
returning

is

summer

American agriculrure.

Jean

Jean Harper

price is_so

-::-

•..

the

the shade of

-

desire in

possibly

-s-

DURING

• ,

•

black,

ruml, brown.

Phone 878

30 South Main St.

Statesboro,

Ga
I

l

_:...l

I

·1

ArU.t BrUllh ••

'l'ylll,"·rlt.er l'lll.... r.
2 fUf I\c ItenelJs
50 lIIuellllge
OruYOlu craYons

returncd aftel· spcnd

I

I

POlt.er {Jolon
Polnred Blackhflurtl ()halk

OUlltllOHIUoll hook.
SIIOlllIIM' l,ad8
l'rhnllry Tablots

,I

0111' lIoord;4
�'od.llng OIIlY

2 &'. S 1-1010 nnt;cbook fillen

I

_

-

Mr. and MI'S. Martin Gates of
Biglin
.week. Miss Jeffersonville are spending several
Frances Thompson of Columbus.
days with Mrs. Gates' mother.
-sTwelve couplcs enjoyed a de
s
Mrs. Sydney Smlt.h.
Mr.
and
M,'S.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hmvard and
John Bishop ar
lightful supper Wednesday even
s
Mrs. Bill Bowen and daughter. children. Geraldine and Leona are
ing at McKenny's Pond. near Mid rived Friday after spending a two
ville. with M,'. and Mrs. Percy weeks vacation in Miami and Mary Nelson. left Friday for Clln- visiting in
this week,
Kennedy as host. A fish supper other points of in erest in Florida. ton. N. C. where they will spend
-swas served, including
Mrs.
J.
H.
Shaw
several days as ,guests of
had
corn-dod
as
Mrs.
hel'
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kelley spent Bowen's
gers, grits, cold slaw, pot.ato chips
Hunnicutt.
mother. Mrs.
several
in
Sandersville last
days
pickles ,ice tea and coffee. with
week.
s
lemon cheese cake.
Bert Talmer of Boston. Mass.
-sMr. Broward Poppell. of WayThose invited werl:':
is spending several days this week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cross
Hint.on
Mrs. Devane Watson,
Booth
and
the
Mr.
spent
week-end
and
with
grand with Lowell Akins.
Mrs. Waley Lee and
Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mr. and M.rs. son, Gibson Johnston of SWlfins
-8accompanied
Miss Sara' Hall and Miss Hattie Mrs. Poppell and daughter. NunGrady Bland. Mr. and Mrs. Zollie bora and Mrs. Cecil Brannen were
Whitehunt. Mr. and MI'S. Jack guests Wednesday of Mrs: Grovel' Po\vell have roturned after spend� cY. home.
Carlt.on. 01·. and M,"S. Glenn Jen Brannen at her cottage at Sav- ing several days in Montreat, N.
c.
nings, Mr. Rnd MI's. Cecil Ken annah Beach.
nedy. Mr. and M,"S. Henry Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt. Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Donaldson. and Mrs.

KENNEDV ARE HOSTS AT

SUI'PER AT lIIeKENNVS POND

-s-'

wool suit with hrown

I'ose

nccessories und

Deposit Insurance Corlloration

BANK CREDIT

I

Mr.

Pnttel'Son of Natchez, Miss.,
kept the bride's book "rho gucsts
included only the immediate fumiiies.
-I
For' t.raveling, ]\1I's. McLemore
ton

WOl'e

Member Federal

•

their home

Road. Mrs.

-

-

on

.

S.I

Waters.

duys

Mrs. ""'ley Lee. Mrs. Broward Columbus.
-.
Poppell and daughter, Nancy. of
sMr. and Mrs. H. H. omrr, Mr.
have
returned
after
were served. Members of the class V\faycross
Mr. and M;:; furbert Weaver
Mrs. Jake Smith won high score
and
Mrs.
Jimmy Atw�>od of Regls- are
spending several days with Miss
were: Ann
attending
Remington.
spending several, rlnys with
for the ladies and was given a
Fannie Jo Smith, Ann Nevils, Jo Reta Lee in Atlanta. They were tel' and Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Cllfton Mr. and Mrs.
Fielding Russell un- ;
Horace anne Allcn. Sara
(armed a party having SUpper at
pail' of figurine stands.
til they are sit.unted
Betty Jones. Sue accompanied home by Miss Lee
McDougald received a book for Simmons. and Mrs Wallis
who will spend the week-end with Dasher's Lodge.
h� their apartment on South Main St:. Mr. !"
Cobb.
S
her mother. Mrs. Waley LI!e,
high for the men. Miss Mary Sue teacher'.
Weaver is on termlnnl leave nr- i
Akin's was given novelty matches
Mr. and Mrs. Don
-sThompson
wit.h the Ills·
for Heart's High prtae. Mrs. Jake
Mrs. Henry Ellis and children. had as theln spend the day guests terbeingo�s.ocillted
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ellis and
torten] Divislcn of the Ali' FOI.cc •
Smith won cut for the ladies and
Nancy and Ed are spending sev- Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Curry In W us lit
;
1 ng
0 C
of Sylvania spent
daughter,
Sue.
was
and
ern l days in Sylvania us the
given lipstick tissues,
I
guest and daughter. Vinnie Jo of Lyons.
.on.:_ .. _.
the week-end with MI', and Mrs.
Julian 'Hodges was given a set of
of Mr. and Mrs.-Louls EllIs.
s
Dr. Malvina Trussell has rot lIl"I1 •
Ellis.
Richard Starr. former teacher
hi-jacks for men's cut. Others Henry
s
ed after spending a year at COI'- !
-sMrs. Frank Hook has returned at the Laboratory School, visited
playing were: M,'. and Mrs. Hob
neli University in Ithaca, N. y,
Mr. and MI'S. Q. C. Coleman, Jr. af'ter
son DuBose, MI'. und Ml'S. Charles
spending several days in: in Stntes�ro lost week. He w11l where she received her Ph. D. de:
Olliff. Jr Buford Knight. Horace Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lovett are Waynesboro with
her
mother. I leave durIng the weck to re-enter gree. 01'. Trussell will resume her
severn
at
Charlie
Jo
spending
I
Savan.
days
Mrs. Roger Fulcher.
McDougald.
Mathcws.
Peabody Coliege In Noshville. taching
at the Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sauve,
Miss nah Beaell.
Tenn., where he is working on his Teacherspoesitlon
s
-sMary Sue Akins. Juke Smith. Mrs.
Miss Marion Trice. of Jackson- master's degree,
••
MI's. E. A. Smith and Mrs. C. ville and Miss Ann
Juilan Hodges. Frank Hook. and
s
Trice of Green-I
Mrs. J. E. GUUl-dil1 and
P. Olliff. Sr. were visit.or'S in Syl
daughMrs. Jean Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Howard
ville. Ala are spending several
tel'. Genevieve and Mrs. D.
L!
vania Friday.
and children. Charles.
days with Mrs. Sydney Smith.
Jr.
and Thomas have

Edna Nevils.

ac

Poole ent.el'lained at
at.

Bank

wOl'e

ceremony,

wedding breakfast'

County

STATESBORO

featured

equin blouse.

aquu

GOJ.IJEN ItULE SUNDAY
SOHOOL OLASS GOES
PICNICKING
Members of the Golden
Rule
Mr. and MI's. Sydney Dodd en
Sunday School class of the First
tertained the members
of
the
Baptist Church were delightfully
Heart's High Bridge Club wi th •
entertained Thursday afternoon at
lovely party Thursday evening at a picnic. The
party was given at
their home on Oliiff Street. Coral the
home of Sue Simmons out
vine was used in t.he living room neal'
Register. After swimming
as decoration and delicious home
the girls enjoyed a picnic
lunch
made ice cream and choclate cake
spread on the lawn. Boiled peanuts
were served.

G.

spend several

-

black accessories
corsnge of .purple orchids.
Mrs. O. L. McLemore, mot.hel· of
the bridegJ'oom, was dressed in a
und

Bryant's father. Mr.
Bryant. of Orlando. I"la,

Bryant
week,

_

Poole, the bride's
dress of periwin

n

Mr.

moth�s�'

tume.

also

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
as
their guest this

have
UR", AND !liltS. SYDNEY DODD
EN'I'En'rAIN HEARTS IUGH
BRIDGE OLUB TIJURSDAV

spent Sunday in Claxton wit.h
Mrs. Brunson's mother. Mrs. J.

-

St��b�o

lanta.
The bl'ide, the former Miss Ma:··

Ailen.

s

-

businessman can succeed
without it. When combined

Il

Or'leans,

-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brunson
M,·. Ike Minkovitz left Suturand children. Maxine and Harry.' day for New Yorl<
where he "iii

Jr.

..

IIl-,

I

§ 0 C I .E ·T Y

Mr. and. Mrs. E. B. RushIng.
Jr. left Monday for Atlanta where
they will spend several days.

f

nesday.

-8-

marriage. which wus un event of
Wednesday morning of last weele
The double ring ceremony
wns
pel'fot'med by 01', William V. Gal'd
in
t.he
ner
pastor's study of l:le
First Presbyter'ian Chul'ch in At

J. T. J.'. GIVE DANOE

Street

Mrs. Charles Nevils and daugh
ter. Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Cannon and Miss Leona Anderson
WCI'C vlsitors in Savannah Wed

-s

as

-

Mary Lou Carmichael and Miss day.
sBetty Mcl.ernore have returned
after spending several days in AtMl'S. Sidney Laniel' and daughthe tCI', Laura Tate were visitors in
lanta where they
attended
'Savannah F'rlday.
Peavy=-Mcl.ernore wedding.

MI'. and Mrs. Morris McLemore

B"etsy Smith. Miss Nell Jones. M,'s.
Verdie Hilliard. and Mrs. Brooks

black

26 East Main

Virgin.ia Military Institute.

I

-

.•

-s-

Mr. John Daniel Deal or Augusta
visited his pm-cnts. 01'. und Mrs.
Ben Deal several days lust week.

Lewell Akins 'had

Floyd. Vir

������������������������

.

-

no

Hodges was hostess Members of t.he K. C. C. Club and
bridge club Tucsday after P. E, T, Club and their dates were

at

enter

Savannah and Savannah Beach.

MOI,EMORE MAKE I'LANE
TRIt' ON HONE'�[OON

..

Nevils. and Miss Juanita

noon

Louisville last week.

1946

MI'S.

-

Mr. and Mr·s. Percy Aver-itt and
daughter. Jane. spent Saturday in

cookies. and Dixie cups were serv
ed and novelty pins were given us
favors. Those invited were: Bar
bara Anderson,
Glenda
Bunks,
Rose
Franklin,
Fuye Brannen,
George Ann Prather, Patricia
Redding, June 11er, Pat. Alderman,

Elizabeth Smilh and Mrs.
were
hostesses
William Smith

Murrny visited her
Mrs. E. A. MUITHY

-s-

lawn at the horne of her parents,
Mr. unci Mr'S. Eli Hodges. Punch,

and

Mrs. I. J. Hodges brother, Mr. Eli Hodges
Niland and Po to Emit left Fr-iday and Mrs. Hodges.
-:;
1.0 spend several days in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Mcl.ernore.
Whilc there Waldo. Jr. wiil leave
for Lexington, Va. where he wil] Mr .and Mrs. A. S, Kelley, Miss

-s-

Ann

Pete

Thursday, September 12,

.

ginia Lee, Waldo. Jr

MI's. Homcr Melton and
Mrs.
DeWitt Thackston were visItors
in Savannah Saturday.

Hodges celebrated
her seventh bir-thday Tuesday af·
ternoon with n lovely party on t.he

Miss

FOR

in

OEI.EIIRATES liEU
8EVENTII IJIRTHDAV

Mary

Ann

grandmot.her.

1I0DGES

MAnV I\NN

Mrs. Julian
to her

Ann

Betty

Sherman, and Joanne Allen. About
twenty couples attended.

Miss
Geneva
Hodges, score,
Mary
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Russell old Gr'oover was given a box of I
W.
Banks.
B. Hodges. and Henry
novelty matches. Mrs. Paul Sauve
,son of Elder David C. Banks and was given a linen handkerchief for
the late Mrs. Banks, were married low lind Mrs. Hobson DJIBoso won
at a lovely double-ring ceremony hi-jacks for cut. Others playing
in the presence of the immediate were Mrs. Jean
Mrs.
Kennedy,
family on Saturday morning at Charles Olliff, .lr.. Mrs. Jake
ten o'clock a t the home of the Smith. and MI"S. Sydney Dodd.
bride.
Against a background of
magnolia, ivy, and tall stundurds SUl1I'ItIS.; IJIltTIIOAV I'ARTV
of while gladioli, t.he
ceremony
FORI �lItS. SYDNEY SMITII
was performed by Elder David C.
MONDAV EVENIN"O

Banks. the rather of the groom.
The bride was given in rna rrtuge

waters.

Ann

by

Niland

-s-

spcnd several days.

Miss
Albert Green
box of stationery for high
For second high, Mrs. GCI'-

cold

J.

left

-5-

HODGES-BANKS

1.

and son
Emil of Washingt.on. D. C.

-8-

Thursday

Floyd have
their visitors for several days,

...

Savannah..

Social Activities

Dr. and Mrs. W. E.

Bulloch Herald,

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hodges ar
Charlie Howard 1
and children,
Charles, Jr. and. rived Friday from Knoxville, Tenn
RiChard spent Monday in Savan- I and will spend several days with
-snah.
s
Miss Grace Murphy of Atlanta
Mrs. Hodges parents,
Mr.
and spent the week-errd with her par
and
Mr. ents, MI". and Mrs. J. M. Murphy.
MI"s. F. G. Blackburn
Mr.

-s-

Simmons and Mrs.

I The

)1,( llinkmlil:::
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\ \I \
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•
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The Bulloch Herald,
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BROOKLET NEWS

F arm, p a g e

By MRS. J01'IN A. ROBERTSON

will reach

Farm Bureau Week
Action of the Board of Direct

Georgia Farm Bureau
the
Federation in designating
of
week
September 2:j_.28 us Farm
ors

of the

Week

Bureau
state

NEED PRINTING?

in

Skillfully

place

printing

a

widespread

by GOVeI'·
AmnII, Governor-nominee Eu
gene Talmadge, Senator George,
Senator Russell. the state's dele
gation In the U. S. Honse of Rep
resentatlves, Lleut.·Gov.·Nomlnee
M. E. Thompson, Tom Linder, Com
nor

order with us, is al

ways satisfactory. And in the
that's economy!

the' respective counties, state

ments have been issued

Handled

Each man in our employ is an expert in
his line-so that 'the finished result when
you

provoked

the

state
from
comment
officlals,
senators and congressmen, H. R.
Yandle, director of public relations
announced this week.
Endorsing the movement and
urging furmers of the state to
affiliate with the Farm Bureau

..

Your Orders Will Be

has

thro'Ughout

long

missioner of

Agrtculture,

and oth-

run

ers

prornlnent in the� life of the

state and

nation,

a

new

in

high

Georgia.

Bureau and its objectives in bring.
a t Macon
headquarters outlining
the slate

Farm

Bureau ornce in Macon revealed.
A special Fnrm Bureau edition
of the Georgia Farm Bureau News
will be issued this month
carry.
ing the complete statements of

public o[ficials sctt.ing forth the
importance of a srong organiza
tion or farmers and how it will
contribute to the economic wel
fare of the people of Georgia.

Many counties of the state have
already
completed
mmbershlp

drives for this yenr, but special ef
fort will be made
during Farm
Bureau Wee I< to cont.act the re

SOIL IMPROVED YIELDS
BOOSTED BY MINERAL USE

plans

of many county Farm chap
the week of September
23-28 which show unprecedent in.
ter

for

trest In the program of the Farm
Buread and Its objectives in bling
ing to the farmers a price [or their
commodities that will represent a
profit above the cost of production
the public relations director
point

ed out.

GFBF

President Wingate and
Mrs. Joe S. Ray. president of the

Associated Women, predict a min
imum of 50.000 family member.
ships this year, and are urging
leaders of the county organlza
tions to direct thier drives in a
way tha t will insure reaching thls

maining non-member farmers and goal.
it is confidently
predicted by of.
Much interest is being manlfest
ficials of the state organization ed
by the newspapers In the "tate
tat the total
at
the
membership
in Farm Bureau
Vl4eek, Yandle
conclusion of this speclal
event. said. and he
expressed the apprec.

Applying minerols-lime and
phosphate-to the mountain soils
of Fannin county Is
improving

the soli and boosting yields o[
crops, W. R. Mercier, county agrt
cultural agent, reported this week
Yields or- plants SUch as
soy
beans, annual lespedeza, blue grass
and
ture

bled

MALLARD

white Dutch clover in pas.
are increased and often dou
a good application of these

BROTHERS
.Electrical Contractors

by

minerals.
John W. Walker in Noontootla
community is one of the demon.
st.ra tlon farmers who Is
showing
the value of adding lime and phos
phate to the soil and keeping the
land covered in a good growth of
legumes, grasses and clovers.
Mr. W.. lker hal used T/ tons of
lime and 17.500 pounds of triple

Water ,Heater BOd

Range Installations
and Service

Estimates Gladly Fumlshed.
101 West Main St., Statesboro

WE "NOW �"t.\ DEL I VER

��iw

FARMERS AND GINNERS
OF I'IRE IIAZAltlJS

WARNEJ)

PRINTING

COMPANY,

We Recommend

Commercial

j'Jrintihg

PNONI
317

WElT

•• ,

MA'N

WE CAN NOW DELIVER OUR
CONCRETE
BLOCKS TO YOU ANYWHERE IN

The monthly garden
mal' .fold
Combined fil'e losses of cotton and

property

were well over
$12,000.during the 1945-46 mnrketlng
season, Georgia Extension Service

Regular

speclnllsts pointed out this week
in

urging farmers, gin net's

warehouse

men

be

to

worth

Mock's

We're Getting New Furniture
All The Time

Grocery

West Main Street

Bed Room Suites
a

wide selection of

Bedroom Suites

Mahogany

Suites

Walnut Suites

.

-

..•

.-'--"'--

THE GIFT SHOP
a

Party

Handmade Gifts
Linens

To

suite

Satisfy

Your

Most

of:

Exacting

Make for

Whae-Nor Items

Rushing Hotel
Yourself Would Like

Statesboro
to

See our. selection of

"CAVALIER"

and home

demonstration agents throughout
the State have copies of the Geor
gla Garden Map for September

I

Come to See Us

PRODUCTS

R. J. Kennedy, Jr.
Phone 529

C

O.

Owner, Operator
Zettel'ower Ave.

a

Large Shipment of

Furniture- this side of

Atlanta

They

Last

If'

If'
..

$44.75

BILL BOWEN

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

Complete with battery

SEA ISLAND BANK

Bowen Furniture CO.
SOUTH MAIN STREET

Grazing and Land Building,

While

complete stock of

Receive"

Henry J. McCormack, Prop.

Legume Mixtures

ECHO-PHONE BATTERY
RADIOS

We have the most

.

CEDAR CHESTS

to

Harvest Peanuts

Small Grains and

Glassware

Gifts for All Occasions

You

Lupine Especially Adapted

Following

Wishes

Walnut

THE GIFT SHOP
ftGi/ts

Blue

Modern .:.... Traditional

Cedar Chests

Basement

CONCRETE

lIlAP AVAILABLE NOW

or

-:'

a

We have

Children's Books

Educational Toys

ECONOM(()AL

are

Give Us A Call
I'IEPTEMBER EDITION
OF GEORGIA GARDEN

County agricultural

more.

::./r

Mahogany.

Favors

Blocks

de

01'

Proportlon.

..

Dining Room Suites

Rushin£ Hotel

Complete Line

damaged

Shapes

20c each.

-,

.-:-:--:·�'��::4_.;:_··

._

We Will Stock

were

in

JUST RECEIVED

WINTER LEGUMES

1.1raditional

Opening of

Basement

FOR THE SOIL'S SAKE

.

Four-Poster Beds
l\lodern

st.royed.

@
and

REMEMBER :- one block takes the place of
twelve common bricks in an elght-Ineh wall.

million dollars

gin

wa rehouses

YOU PLANT

•

We have

The

a

16" in lots of 800

REMAIN UNCHANGED
each In lots of 100 or

property was de
stroyed by fire. In addition, 500

SAVE USED FAT·S

•

of

x

Regulars 18c

nomic loss of more than $10,000,.

000. More than

8"

OUR PRICES AT THE PLANT

rrom cotton fires In 1945-46 reach.
ed an nll-tlme high of
approxt

mutely 100.000 bales. This rep.
resents the producuon of
about
200,000 ucrcs of land and an eco

HELP PREVENT
SO.AP SHORTAGE

x

Special Sizes

during the ginning sen son,
According to available datn, loss

STATESBORO. GA.

8"

or more

and

ospeclally

careful

.,.

THE COUNTY

000

STATESBORO,

BULLOCH COUNTY

Walker Furniture Co.
22 S. Main St.

Phone 88

GA.

STATESBORO
a
.

,

..

..

"

..

I

CLASSIFI ED
..

ALECAMP WHEELER FOR
other
all
] 080 buildings, and
Government
at

;;;-� I Macon

-;;
•

The
KNOW THAT
Siaiesboro Floral Shop GROWS

DID YOU

offered for sale to the
These
buildings

arc

generai

Focilitic�
miles south of

construe.

Camp Wllceler, 6

led

public.

from open sheds to

range

ware-

houses. offices, barracks, theatres
etc.
pump houses, gas stations,

ONE
ANY
MORE flowers than
Savannah:
and
between Macon
Columbia. S. C. and Jacksonville,

Frame with metal

sidings, easy to
dlmantle. Large quanties of ium
Fla.?
contain
bel'. Buildings
variety of
installed property, including bath
FOR SALE: Modern 8-room house
room
fixtures, fans heaters rna
In good condition. hardwood floors
chlnery, etc. EVERYTHING CON
South
in three rooms and hall.
Main Street. JOSIAH ZETTER-

TAINED THEREIN GOES WITH
THE

OWER.

OVERPRINT CHECK
BOOKS?
We'll pick up the blank checks
at the bank and have them ready
for you when you need them. Call
421.
THE
BANNER
STATES
PRINTING COMPANY, 27 West
Main Street.

========�

I

I

Geortvia
'rheatre Denmark News
::II'
;;;

-

,
NOW SIIOWING
SECRI;;TARIES WHO KEEP AL-,
"G 11,0 A"
ERT FIND
THAT
I-IOLSUM With Rlfu
Haywor-th, 0101111 Ford
BREAD is a
tasty
dependable
l;-l... US I-'i\'('i",:: NE\\'lS
source of needed energy.
Stu.rts 2:30; 11:42; 6:M; O:OH
FOR BREAD AT ITS BEST.
.,
REACH
FOR J-IOLSUM every
S"turdllY Morlling at Tell
time!
UllILDRENs IIOU" OF FIJN
10
Oolor Onetoons uIHI 1I00cILh·'i

REACH:

I
I

N 0 1� J. 0 E

BUILDING. Purchaser also

mock and Mr. and Mrs. Jack De

Loach, in Savannah.

-

You shuuld

I

buy salvagable outsid» parts Georgia, Bulloch
Co�nty:
utility systems. ALL BUILD
Pursuant to Section

may

I

Mrs. R. T.
Simmons, Brooks
Denmark, and Robert Simmons
lett during the week to visit rel
atives in Indianapolis, Indiana,
J'4rs. C. C. DeLoach and grand
son, Charles Hammock, spent last
week-end with Mrs. Aut-rey Ham

klddle!j Illugh

1 ho

�ee

tho udult".

11·8 well us

Frank

Fogle has returned

Jacksonville after

a

; The Bulloch

to

visit with Bill

Zetterowcr.

Herald, Thursday, September 12, 1946

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Lamb.
Billie Jean Jones

visited

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Zetterower, and Mr. and.

her
W. L.
Mrs.

Frank Proctor last week.
The Harville Sunday School will
hold their annual picnic at Sim
mons' Pond

Saturday

Irorrt 3:00 to 6:00 o'clock, Septem
ber 14. The community is cordial
ly invited. Bring a basket lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley and

.

A.

J.lth

.

in

the

army

three and

They
now

one

in 1940 and
spent
half years overseas.

spending
Tybee.

arc

at

some

Mr. and Mrs. Lqy Waters were
visi tors in Savannah Tuesday.

�ress �r

I

SIDE OF IIEAVEN"
Billg (Jrnshy, Jonn Blundel!

\\,lth

I

NOT ICE

For

Removal of

prompt

all

dead

TELEPHONE

Horses, Cows, Mules and Hogs
168 STATESBORO
NO CHARGE

-

Livestock,

PROMPT SERVICE

-

WITIDN 25 MILES

-

STATESBORO

TELEPHONE 168

At

ulld IMJschu Aller

Sturl. 2:15; 4:58 IIlId
lit,
Thentre Ollen lit 2 run. til 0.80
ar

.

regu I ar

commuruca tlJOn

10:0:

F. & A.

Plumber and Electrical
Contractor

..

NEX'I' WEEK

7:30 o'clock. The Mastel' Degree will be conferred on several
Fellowcrat
Brothers.
All qualified brethren arc cordially Invlted to meet with us.
John D. Lunier, Jr. W.. M.
Josh T. Nessmith, Secretary.
at

l\fOlllllly-TIIC8dIlY, S"I'''' 16-17
Frnnchot TOile

Donnne- Durbin,

(Jlllnioos Lnugnton In
"D"JOAUS ..� OF 111M"
Sturf;!!' 2:40! 0:07. 7:0"j 1):00

St .... l.

2:80; 4:80; 6:15; 7:40 0:15
Program Subject to Ohunge with
out notice.

=
-=============�
---

,...--

.

...,

She used
for

---I

a

�lB.

31 Woo, Ma;n S�

"SPELLBOUND"
Our

Thought

A DOG"

to pay

$15

SPECIAL TICKETS FOR

WHAT YOU VAN'T PUT IN

permanent-

WORDS

JACK

POT

SCHOOL CIDLDREN

CALL 272

light

E.1180"

QUIET DIGNITY

goes

Number

( ICOIISC
..

II

joh

nbsolutcly

by

free

FRANKUN &:

""'TERS

within the next (i «IllYS nnd

SMITH·TILLMAN

MORTUARY

or

Mortuary

YOUr Roxa..

FRlANI{LfN &: WATERS
Tcxuco Service Stu t:lon

Drug Store

Phono 2

Phone 75

Statesboro

ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.

A CLEAN SHAVE

YOU'RE GROOMED
A clmtn shave won't hide

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

a

REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND

spotted suit.

shave and
suit

SALES & SERVICE

groom cd

Phone 570

37 West Main St.

how

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

ance

world that's
work.

,

The Best in Music
RECORDINGS for the best home

dancing
your

WE'VE the latest hits for your
and

listening pleasure.

album_ of

We sell

-

a

clean

clean
a

suit
well

Victor,

College.

PHONE 101
.. ,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..
,,,,,,,,, ..

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,; ..

,,""""""""'''''''''''''''''''Iil

1 �escriPiOns
.1
� I �t � ft.·';�" -,�:';i�. �f l.:tIl;�I.,fl r:1lI !,:_' :=��:�:�: : : : :��:o:
IS OUR

IIBuliders SUllpllcl, \Vlndow

Screens, Screen Doon,
lIardware."

M. E. ALDERMAN

Roofing Co.

I!

I

W R.
•.

-"YOUR DRUG STORE"Phone 66
Statesboro, Ga.

Phone' 44

tiJ

.. """" ... " .... "" ..

"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''" .. "'''''''',,

.. ,,

.. '''''''''',,·,, .. ,,''''''''''"""

.. ,""'·"" .... ·" .. "' ..

the

we (10

and

supel'ior cleaning

us.

Ideal ·Cleaners·

Experience

are

Expert

Radio

Is still
And

one

of

our

truest

sayings
in

our

Statesboro

nweting.

ience.

comes

annual

feature of the

I

or.

t.his

car

Money.

the RIGHT WAY. And

we

car.

will

Let

save

us

you

WE KNOW HOW.

Urging Bulloch County farmers
and fruit growers to plant winter
cover crops
in
their
orchards,
County Agent Byron Dyer
week pointed out that winter

yeo.r'f;

Texaco Service
Savannah Ave. at Zetterower Ave.
We Call For And' Deliver

Phone 75

OOl70th

beon pUl'chus(I(t

1.0

bT'ing

col"

Meet

Tuesday,
Sel)tember 24

cov

of the best ways

Thc first regular meotlng of the
conserving and improving soli
fertility on orchard and vineyard Portal Parents-Teachers Assnciu·
areaa.
tion will be held in the Portal high
Cover crops in the peach, and schoo) auditorium on Tuesdny af
the ternoon, September 24, at 3 pm.
pecan orchards, will protect
Roll from el'Oslon during the win
On Tuesday night the mcmber�
ter months. They help supply or of the Pot·tal faoculty wel'oJ gueSTS
ganiC matter necessary In orchard of the patrons of the Portal C,,,n.
soli maintenance, increase water.l munity at a I'eception in the home
holding capacity of the soil, add economics room at the 9c.1001,
nitrogen and make potash and
ot

phosphoric acid

I
w

able.
Select

more

winter

adapted

readily

avail,

.

MRS_ W, R, LOVETT, JR,

crops that TO HELP VETERANS WITH_
to this area, the agent
LEAVE PAY FORMS
covel'

or

I

I

at

seeding

cover

crop

time for

·growth.

rr,akes about the best late winter

Coach Teel states t.hAt he has

----

Portltl P.-T. A. WiII_

this

I
satis-119

.

pay

tor

tTied

some

on

their fall

on.

1;;leder A. R. Crumpton
served
1929 and 1930. Elder V. F. Agan,
the prcse'nt pastor has been servo

Ronald Newton Is

ginal membel'Shlp
Lalel'
the

In

ful citizens.

grazing hi. cattle all

...

hurarrah

...

these crops· 8.

they do

crops,

summer

...

...

......

shrlefs

from scores of
youthful cartoon enthusiasts made
soundproofing worthless as the
"Three Stooges" banged,
batted,
kicked, each other about through
their experiences with "Blackie"
the Badman who wanted to marry
the pretty "gal."

present at
that

they all had in mind follow
this rate ror the 1946 season.
The some 50 mem bers presen t
planned to bring In their own and

ing

their neighbor's renewals to. the
Farm Bureau at their next meet
to enroll 200 mem
bers this year. A I)arbecue su!,

·Ing. They hope

per was served

prior

to the m..,t

Ing.
Warnock community had about
60 present at their barbecue SUI'
per

Wednesday night.

E.

L.

An

was

..

sixteen.

The

Ogeeehee Ico

and

cream

church was built at cake
supper was attended by some
Broad and Grady 35 membors. J. A. Hart
gave mem
September 13, 1924 bership book., to some 15 and ask

On

ed them to

bring back 10 member.

each In October.

The Sinkhole Farm Bureau
ed

barbecued chicken,

a

group-of

supper for this
eaters. G. E. Strickland,

serv

tavol'lt.

"healthy"
president

of the Sinkhole organization" stat
ed mOllt of theltl members had ,,,,.
newed tor this year, but urged

that they enroll everyone by the
October meeting.
The Opechee.
Brooklet. "nd
Sinkhole groUIII made a study. by
at 11 :30. Mrs. W. S. Hanner will
Use 0 fmotlon pictures. of the new
hllve charge of the music program.
rarm machinery now being pr�
DinnQr will be served In the duced. Each of the four
groulII
churchyal'd, and an Invitation Is dlJeuued
plan. tor planting win I ,
extended to all who will attend.
and winter
.

legumes

grazing

crops.

Walter E. Lee of

Price Control
Lists Items

as

Route 2, Brooklet

age

18,

son

of

a

a

bit difficult 1.0 catch

pu.·tinl list of food Items which house square, announced this week

on

�f��P����e:�I���nr��Ii�i�c;"��,a'; r Buzzing Mosquito Wakes Miss Helen

28 is not seeking' a high schobl school and wants to go on
through
diploma. Married, he knows he college. is brother, James V. Anmust get out

Prior to the movies a
Carniv,,1 featuring local talent was
presented with Sam Hulmuth as
master of
ceremonies and Mrs.

to ea", his liv

derson Was killed in
his wife, Mary December
14,1944.

th�

Will'

on

Johnson· Who F.·nlls Burglar.·n House
I'
Helen Johnsol),.
Sunday moming about 2
daughter of

Mr_ and Mrs. Harry Johnson was 'be'mg very much dIsturbed b y a mosqUl-t 0
uzzmg
around in her bedroom, Helen decided to do some
thing about this and got out of her bed to find a

I.

trouble.

GUard.,

tra�sport

was!

having.

According
H. Sherman

to

of

I

As Helen walked out of her bed-

Into the

living

room

she

-.-------

_

saw

T, E, T CLUB ELECT
a man dart out of the room and
OFFIOERS FOR 1946-47
through the front door. Helen imTUESDAV EVENING
mediately waked her father and
mother and told them a man had
At a meeting of the TET Club'
been in the house.
"Bucky" Akl"s, son of Mr. and
Harry Immediately notified the Mrs. E. L. Akins, was elected
pollee and after Investigation It president of that club. Hal Waters
was determined that a man had was elected
vice-president; Bran
been in the house and had stolen nen
and Tal
Purser, secretary;
$18.00 In cash and a ladies Elgin madge Brannen and Sammy Till
wrist watch.
man, treasurers.
The burglar was the sUent type.
It Is understood that he opened a
drawer of a bed-side table where Broad St. to Grady and then to
Marry was sleeping without dls- Zetterower Ave. where the pave
either him or Mrs. John- me!)t begins. They stated the bur•

Superintendent S.
the

'

spraygun,

station at Hawaii.

veteran -of'
two assaults with the U. S. Mar�
ines, wants to become a licensed
a

'b

-

sea-I'room

high school age.
Johnny Aldrich,

Statesboro

High School and Dr. Ralph M.
embalmer and upon learning that Lyons. director of the TC Labornto become one he must'have a high tory School
a veteran
entcrlng
school education, enrolled In the high school may take a governeighth
grade at the Statesboro ment test which if passed will enRev. John E. Richards, pastor
High School. He was In the Marln title him to a high school. diploma
of the First Presbyterian Church, es 49 months and saw action at
provided the vcteran had ono full
Columbus, Georgia, will conduct I Guadalcanal �nd Cape Glouster. year in high school before
special services at the First Pres- 'In 1939 he qUIt school .at Warnock ing the service. Other provisions
,in the seventh grade and entered nre made which
recognize the
byteroan Church, Statesboro, be-

_

piano accompanist
Those on the program
Saturday
were Meta Shuman, Mary L. Henson.
liar was baretoot�.
And so on throughout the Car- drlx, .nmmy Smith, Elizabeth Ca
According to policemen Smith
The other burglaries were retoon Carnival.
Three, four, five, son, Lynn Smith, Sybil Griner.
the Marines in August 1911. I-Ie is senvice of veterans while in
the and Sowell, who IlWestigated the
ported Sunday night and It Is be.
six, seven and on and an they pa- Jimmy Jones, Jackie Murray and ginning Sunday, September 29 and
h.ving no trouble adjusting hlm armed forces and for which credit case, they tracked the burlliar
that the .arne man comraded across the screen to the con- Johnny Lightfoot.
self in the tempo ot school life, is given.
ending Friday, October 4.
from
Mr_
Johnson's
up mltted the robberiesas

.

enter-Iturbing

'

I

:

.:

am

..

"We like 'em fine" said George
Kenneth Bennett as a group made
up of Ellis Parker, Randal Wilson
Frederick Dyer, Prince Could, Ar
thur
Ronnie
Forbes,
"Shorty"

kids who attended the show.

soon

ing for him and
Lee. He is concentrating on prac
Looman SmIth IS a sel1lOI' III the
tical subjects; typing, math. In Lab School with one
and
year
dustrial arts, and reading. Before three months in the Coast
the
to
he
was
called
He
is
no
being
Army
adjusting
working in a cafeteria In Augusta. himself to hiS surroundings and
With peace he want.ed to return will graduate next ye.". 1-Ie served
to Bulloch Coun ty and make his aboard a
and
troop
home here. Taking advantagc of discharged with the rate of
the GI Bill of Rights he entered man, first class.
the Laboratory SchOOl at thc Tea
Claude Allmond is in thc tenth
chers College. I-Ie finds it diffi grade of the Lab School. He was
cult to adjust himself .In his as in the
Navy for one year and
sociations with his cluss mates of served seven months at a radiO

of Statesboro.

George Kelly

Brooklet

Wl!dnesday ni&ht.
of peanut pickers
the
meeting Itated

awners

of

ginners must
coqperate tIT produce top quality Jones, Allen R.
R.
Lanier, W.
cotlbn, speCialists of the Agricul Lewis, Brooks
Mikell, 0: P. Wat
tural Extension Service aRsert.
ers, F. Everett Williams, and F.
r. Williams, chairman.
The services Sunday will begin

ages of their class mates. With
definite aims and objectives they
are aware they arc fighting time. it would tal<e an educa tion to fllJ�
WUmer Hendrix at the age of fill thab ambition, he entprod hil"h

Brown, and Perry Kennedy, Jr.
Scores of kids shouted their ap- munched popcorn while waiting for
of
Mouse"
he
proval
as
the carnival to get gOing.
"Mighty
I'escued thousands of his fellow
Jesse Deal, home on a furlough
mice trom the hijacking quartet from
the Navy, was no less en
of sea-going cats.
thusiastic than the youngest of the
Gleeful

plans made by the
The

.

on

let's' tinued approval of the youngsters

whistle
catcalls-and
"Mighty Mouse" zoomed across the
screen
In color and the first in
what seems an endless parade of
colored cartoons and short comedies
flashed across
the
silver
go

to

Farm Bureau

_

used in the county for winter nnel
Rye, wheat and barley have been

spring grazing
legumes.

Peanut picking will be $10 per ton
and hay baling -0 cents, according

up
that Walter E. Lee, age 18,
ot
subjects ·Hke civics und science are now under price control. Some Route
2, Brooklet, had been ac
Mrs. G. G. Lincoln of 112 Inman He is
have been
recontrolled by
the
moth
taking English, science,
tor
enlistment
the
U.
,So
In
cepted
PI'Jce
Decontrol Board; Borne have
Street, Statesboro; and Johnny shop and civics. He dl'ivcs thc
Aldrich, age 24, son of Mr. and school bus and lives 011 Route 4 been certified In short supply by Army_
.Mrs. Johnny AldrIch are In the about three miles from Statesboro. the Secretary of Agriculture; and culture.
eighth grade of t�e Statesboro
Ray Anderson, former seaman others have remained under conA partial list of part "A" IndudHigh School. Looman Smith, age second class in the Navy, says he trol by action of'OPA.
es, tata'and oUs; fish, canned voce19, Son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard is having some trouble in adjustThe list of commodities is dlvid- tables (tomatoes and
corn), can
Smith, of the Middleground com ing himself to his new enviroment ed In two parts with part '''A'' in- ned trults,
preserves, jams, Jelllcs,
munity; Wilmer Hendrix, age 28, With 22 months in the servicc he cludlng both lmported and domes- etc., (except those made from ber
son of Mr. and MI's. Oscar Hen saw action aboal'd
the U. S. IOWA tic items whose domestic portions rles or berry mixtures) fresh fruit
drix; and Claude Almond, age 19, In the Marshall
commodities in candy,
breakfast cereals,
Islands, New are agricultural
flour
son of Mrs. Mose Almond, are en�
Palau
Guiena,
Islands, TI'uk, and short supply and the other part mixes, bakery products, sugars,
Teachers' College Siapan. I-Ie was in ti.c eighth "B" Is limited to controlled Items numerous reed and seed and
rolled in the
grnin
Laboratory School.
grade when he entered the Navy. which are not agricultural com- products, rice, alcoholic beverages.
In talking with these five vet He is out for the Blue Devil toot- modi ties In the
A partial list of part "B" In
application of the
erans one is impressed with
the bali team and hus his heurt set act and whose continued contra) eludes horsc meat
and goat meat;
I
seriousness of theil' ill�entlons to on thc end position.
Followng his does not depend upon the certltl· tallows and greases, Imported can
secure an education. They ignore dlschno'ge from the service he went catiQn of the
of
Secretary
Agrl- ned fish, trozen vegetables, etc.
or arc making efforts to adjust the to work with the
Geol'gia Powor
differences In their ages and the Comt.mny and liking the work, de- I ���������������������������
#

the winter,

on

OOTTON

Cotton growers and

find it

Ray Anderson,

vember last year to !leop them
from heading out, has used lime
and phosphate effectively on his
,vlnter grazing crops.
Mr. Banks
lit inks the lime and phosphate pay
well

Bureaus Meet

compared with his activities as
EnlistS in Army
In a compet an automatic rifleman und
signal
Corporal W. Eo Pritchett, in
itive post war world hey are now man in t.he Pacific,
except cUl'bing
In high school studying the things his desire for an occasional.
The local Price Control Board charge ot the U. S. Army Recruit
cigarthey feel will make them more use ette. He admitted thot he docs of the OPA this week announceR Ing trailer, located on the court

Forgetting
ing to fit themselves

their agc and desir

D3vid C. Banl(R, who found that
his oats had to be grazed In No

as

new

the new church building at East
Main Stl'eet and Zetterower Avc.
was ready for services. Mrs. W�
D. Davis is the only
survlvln& con
slltuent mefl1ber.
Allen R. Lanier Is the
church
clerk. The board of deacons con
sists of Co, P_ Claxtlm,_ Jlmlll T.

Where there's a will there's a way_
Five Bulloch County veterans of World War II
have the will and are finding ,the way,

well. Mr. Blitch has been very suc

through

a

corller

Streets.

Learn: Enroll In High Schools

Henry S. Blitch, who always has
winter grazing ready by Novem·
ber or early December, says the
land should be prepared well, use
plenty of seed (four bushels of
oats pel' acre and 20 to 25 pounds
of vetch, plant early and fertilize
cessful

QUALITY

County Farm

derson discussed the
tuture
of
farm organization and urged War
nock members to build a
Farm
ing since 1933, following the la:t Bureau second to no
other orll(nri
term of Elder Crouse.
zatlon In the country. B. F. Deal.
The Statesboro Primitive BAp
preSident, named nlnc memhel1l
tist Church was
consUtu1.erJ
In as the
membership rpmmittee and
Field's Hall, a wooden
building asked them to bring In 100 mem
which st.ood on
the square
in bers In October. Mr. Deal
placoo
Statesboro, now occupied by Mr. himself on one
committee ttl h:,lp
Josh Zetterower building. Its ori
do the jeb.

World War II Vets Have Will to

100 pounds of nitrate of soda was
profitable at planting time. These
UTD farms did not let up on their
normal fertilizer
but
practices,
added the sodo to the some :)(.,0 to
400 of something like a 6-8-6 fer
tHizer per aCl'C. Several u;;ed as
much as 600 pounds pel' ncre and
found it profitable,

On

M�tter Septemb�r
assIst veterans

nitrates

plantings of small grains found,
during the past two years, 75 to

enlisted early

.

and 20 to
that county

screen.

Frartklin and Waters

held

he mUl:ilC hy
the {md early spl'ing grazing crop in more than thirty m�" out lor the
�1Il!.ad. HELls W.llrl\lhll_�r all out
High School Blind. A Bulloch-county:and until just a few days beforc
pictul'e will be tnk'ell of the rally
The 11 members of the Unit test
toe game no one will know who
day attendance and the church Demonstrations in the
county that will make up the
starting line-up.
plant. The new church bus which

lege students from the Teachers
College to und fl'om t he services
of the chul'ch will 1.1lso he dedicat
ed-at this service.

Cover Crops

one

added.
Will

program

has

Plant Winte:.r

crops otfer

feature

Statesboro

from

now.

er

An

"How-do-you-do everybody, ho.w-do-you-do
sang out the house full of younguns as the Georgia
Theatre's weekly Cartoon Carnival got under way
last Saturday moming.

from years of exper ..

be

SHS Football
Schedule Set

The first day of the
meeting,
22 is n banner day for
the church since it is the church's

September

tnbltshed until 1912. He was tol·
lowed by the late Elder Wrn. H.
Crouse who served from 1913 to
1918. He was again called In 1920
birthday
Sund'ay, August and served until 1928; and then
24" At a surprise celebration more
In ] 931 he WBS recalled and serv
than 250 of Mr. Hagan's friends
ed until 1933. Elder S. H. Wat
met at his home to wish him well.
ley served one year In ]919 and

Its meetings
Mr. Josh Hagan, prominent Bula month to onc
loch County farlller celebl'uted his

meeting

"

Lubrication is vital to the life of your

servi<le your

Groceres and Fresh Meats

twomonths

some

Wheeee

DEAL·ROBERTS & COMPANY

singing and special
music under the direction of Mrs.
E. L. Barnes, church organist, and
Rev. John Burch, Associate pas
tor of the church.

Carnival Pleases Statesboro Kids

line.

changed

from two meetings
a month
each first Monday_

spirational

"

miles and

THE MELOD'Y SHOP

.

The post

Parade of Cartoons At Cartao"

Experience is what we have plenty of

He has the "KNOW HOW" that

Repairers.

great gospel message delivered by
Dr. Brown. One of the features
this grea t week will
be
in-

of

Screven county will be host to
the next trt-county
4-H
council

betore

RADIOS AND PHONOGRAPHS

W�

meet

Henry W. Waters and words of
upprcciatlon will be made by John
F. Brannen. Representattves from
other dcnomlnations will be
given
un opportunity to
speak.
Founded in 1896 the church now
has ,Ill members. During the fifly
�'f'n "S the church has served thJs
community only five pastors have
b en called to preach.
The late
Elder M. F. Stubbs served the
church from the lime It was es

Oats and Vetch
Best Grazing

factory

Greatest Teacher

Add to

LET US SERVICE YOUR RADIO

classes for all
each
evening
throughout the week at 7:30 for
Bible Study. At the close of each
evening's classes, the entire Sun
day School and church member
ship will assemble at 8:15 tor a
will

ages

or
its equivalent
tions for leave
acro and 100 pounds of murl!lte of potash should be broadcast men ,WIll be on

17 YEARS FILLING STATION EXPERIENCE

Holders.

Sunday School

and

per

Is the

Congressman-elect Prince Pres
ton, Jr., made a repo�t to the post
on the national convention of till>
Veterans of
FOl'el�!I� Wars held in
Boston recently. HI!' was a dele
gate from the Bulloch County IIDst.
Plans were made-for a fish fry
10 be held on
M�day evening,
October 7. Joe Wood�ock was nam
ed chairman of the tlsh fry com
mittee

ber 29.

superphosphate

Phone 548

Cal)itol

on

advised. Austrian winter peas, rye
oats and vetch are some of
the, Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Jr. who has
most suitable tor this county.
On, been assisting veterans in Bulloch
most soils, 300 to 400 pounds of I
County to fill out their applica

Our Number One Grease Man has

Sheet Music -Record

"Rally for Christ," will be
Sunday. September 22 and
continue through Sunduy, Septern
gin

"Rally Day." This unique
Rev. Fred Brown, evangelist of
Buried in Military
Baptist Church pro
Earnest Teal, coach of the High
the Chattanooga, Tenn. who will con
gram was instituted during
Miss Durden has recently com- pastorate of 01'. Granade, ]920- duce a revival at the First
in France
School Blue DevU football teom,
Baptist
this week announces the footba II
pleted u two-weeks course under 1930, und has been the high poinl Church, Statesboro f"om
Mr. and Mrs.
Bcny Newton
Septem
the Red Cross direction at Bre- of church enthusiasm since
schedule for this yeal' as follows.
thai
were. recenUy notified by thc VIaI'
ber 22 through September 29.
vard. N. C., in water safety and time. Goals have been set as fol
September 2:1, E. C. r., in States Department that their son, Pri
announced she would be glad to lows: Sunday School attendance,
boro; October 4, Baxley in Box vute Ronald Earl Ncwton, who
pass this information on to others 600; Morning Worship attendance
ley; October 11, Metter in States died in the Europeun Theutrc hos
next summer In short courses In 500; BTlJo attendallce, ]25;
October 18. Swainsborn In been buried in the
boro;
and
milital'y ceme
the county. The clubsters plan to Evening Worship attendance, 400.
Swainsboro; October 25, Is still tcry at St. Anold, 23 miles cast of
to
takc advantage of the The offering for his day last year
arrange
open; November 1, Vidalia In Vi Metz, Fcnnce.
offer.
was $5700.00. It is the expectation
dalia; November 8, Millen In Stat
Young Newton, who would have
esboro; November 15, Claxtcn in been 19 years old this month, W3S
After a swimming
period of of the finance committee, of which
Claxton; November .22, Waynes a member of Company A ot the
their own, the clubsters held a Mr. C. B. McAllister is chairman
A mixture at' oats
and
vetch boro in Statesboro; ann Novembel'
rine contest and then cooked 30 that the giVing" this year will ex�
531'd Cons tal bury Squad,·on.
W:l_1l planted carly and fertilized 28, Sylvania In
ceed that of last yenr.
chickens for supper.
States90ro.

are

busincss

fau!tless

ed to

church. A review of the
church
history will be made by Elden

.

miS·cOMPANY.INC.

appear

semi your worl< to

E. Vine St.

!

BUSIf'lESS,

We Imow

man.

modern dance tune NOW.

Columbia,

Records

I)ressing

But

you

iml)Ortant

why

High

School ami

is urg

Statesboro

A special program has been ar"angcd including a talk "The faith
our Fathers"
by Elder A. R.
Crumpton, a former pastor of the
of

Cemetery

Bus Will Make All Schedules For

The

SETS OF DINNERWARE,

en

tertainment! CHOOSE your favorites here
-COMPLETE selections of classical and
modem.

For

a

mal<es

is in

City

.... DI ••• AIIIUIIII

A CLEA'N SUIT

Apl)liances

The

JONES THE FLORIST .NOW
HAS GIFTS AND CO�IPLETE

T�':�':a�'�'!:nt!

rls.

-FUNERAL DIRECTORS-

Domestic and Commercial

get

Inst \\'ool,'s

Jnek Pot wIUi'l\fr. 80nnlo I\lor-

FRANKLIN'S

$1.00

Flowers TelcgrnldlCd Anywhere.

m"""

Drive 01lt at your convenience

lJ'ho wlnllcr

FOR

for your

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

It.

RIDES

cOJ11lllcfc wash,

KrellIJO Rml \'1101111111
our

Those who attend services here never
fail to remark on the serenity which
results from the quiet dignity and
smooth efficiency with which we car
ry out every funeral plaan,

POIll:inu SOdUII,

1040

t.nll

with Georgln

12

and the whole of

Take the victim from the water
without going In, If poSSible, Miss
Durden recommended. Use a boat
rather than to go in the water;
go in the water for the victim as
thc last reso�t, she urged.
Then
Miss Durden went in the water,
Louise
as
Miss
Rimes
using
Mary
the victim, and demonstrated the
various approaches and rescue tactics.

Is Now Bacl< In Service

To tho mUll with tho l"onr door

E, Grant Tillman
Phone 340
Statesboro,

132

A LIFE"

JONES THE FLORIST

Jake Smith
North Main St,

0'

WilEN FLOWERS CAN SAY

THE

SUCCeslOrs to Lanier's

Phone 131

membership of the church

enure

Miss Durden tirst demonstrated
the nine most
used
swimming
strokes, which varied considerably
rrom the strokes most of the clubsters had learned to use in ponds,
creeks, and the river.

boys

Sunday, September 22, the members of the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church will celebrate
the Fiftieth Anniversary of the
founding of their
church,

ed senior vice
commander mId
Clarence Brack waa named junior
vice commander.
Mr. Collins was II member 01
the
Bulloch
County National
Guard when it was mobilized ill
the
1940. He served In
Pacific
Theatre and was d chnrgd with
the rank of Major.

This great reveival, in which the

girls had learned to swim the kind of swimming
necessary to go places in water
to
regardless of how It looked
others. Miss Durden presented the
smooth, even strokes in such a
manner that
much
they looked
easier than the "get-going" stroke
the clubsters had always used.

THE CITY BUS

(or t he week:

what is to be one of the greatest revival efforts in
history of the-church,

meeting.

These

,"

"DRIVE OAREFUI, AND SPARE
,1001111

OAnOI., I,ANUI,', J\lIyln
"IT SIIOUI,DN'S IIf\l'Pt;N TO

B. MORRIS & COMPANY

-----------

w�okhn

rrom

Effingham the
Bridge Saturday

regular trl-county council

the

at

Oomlng SCI,t, 19-20

.

\V,etlnestluy, SClllcmhcr 18Ui

counties at Steel

NUMBER 44.

Collins Named
Primitive Baptists To
Baptist· Rally Day VFW
COllllllander
Sunday, Sept. 22 �:�: �: (:�pr��:�!:�:0��7; C e I e bra t e F·I It·re th Y ear

Bulloch, Screven and

F. I. SHEARHOUSE

0'80

IIn,,,
1
t

Ogeechee Lodge
213,
M., Tuesday night, September 17,
No.

to 50 4-H clubs tel's

Durden

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 19, 1946

Tri-County 4-H
Club Study
Wate'r Safety

_

"EAS'.r

DON'T BURY YOUR DEAD ANIMALS!

VOLUME VI

S1'�TESBORO

Water -safety measures and life
Next week Dr, Fred Brown, Evangelist- of Pr3t of the VFW at their regular
saving methods were discussed and Chattanooga, Tenn. will assist Pastor T, Earl Ser meeting on Monday, night or this
Miss
demonstrated by
Vil'ginin son of the First Baptist Church of Statesboro in
Doug Underwood was nam-

'

I_I,_u_YO_t_I_I_"_llg�'I_'._�

DBDICA.TED TO THE PR@GRESS ()Il

time

NOTICE

__

THE BULLO€H HERALD

Colonel and Mrs. Hugh Arundel
have returned to Statesboro and
Colonel Arundel expects to rees
tablish
his
veterinary practice
here. He was called to active duty

afternoon

children visited Mr. and Mrs.
R. Snipes during the week.
Sept.
PRINTING-The Banner St.ates
of 8nturdlly
OPEN FOR INSPEC
1?G-301
I
M.
P.
nt
12:15
ac INGS NOW
now
0l"'n
is
1933
Printing Company
C�de ofof Georgl�. nOl�ce
TION. Sealed bids will be received �he
I
(J'lIlrleH Stnrrut.t in
IS hercby
cepting orders for printing. Call
g�ven.for th� f'lfing for
until ]2 noon September 23, ]946. the
(Tho Ijuruugn Kid)
421 and we'll come to your office
appllcution
of
registration
For necessary forms upon which
OU'l'LA\V"
"1�nONTJER
and help you with
a
name
your order.
trade.
by,:,. M. �1'as\Vell
to submit bids, write Real ESI111C
Starh 12:45; 3:80; 0:15; 0:00
BANNER STATTES PRINTING
trading und doing business us
of the Divi �r.
Office
Office,
Project
]'hls
AUruct!on
SL
1"ou1,ul'0
·A.
JI·.
COMPANY, 27 West Main
I am now located in the
Co��.and
sion Engineer, 50 Whitehall St.,
Bmswell:
Food.
":rIlE GEN'I'LEMAN
that the place
or bUSIpuny
Atlanta
S.
2,
W.,
Georgia.
MIS8EIIA V ":S"
EXPEF\IENCED bookkeeper' and
ness of
garage apartment on the
the adapplicant
slud.
nn.d
Sturts 1:411; <I:2U; 7:14; 11:54
Clerical Worker.
middle-aged,
said applicant IS Statescorner of College Boule
Ulis
well
Not,,; we
desires position. Wili accept part FC?R SALE: Five-room bungalow
gIlUI'UIII.Ut,:
a.
oro"
vard and Mill Street.' I
III good
III
of1ice and part outside or warecondltior" near school
Hattic Poyell, Deputy
business
sectton.
JOSIAH
do not have a phone but
house work. Address Box B-5- and
Clerk Superior Court
Your
Is
sitonsor
Sundny I'ro,;rnm
ZERREROWER.
care Bulloch Herald.
of Bulloch County, Ga.
can be seen at my
ed entirely hy tfA VCEF.S
place,
This 9th day of September, 1946.'
SlIndllY. Sept. 15th
of

OOLONEL AND MRS_ HUGH
ARUNDEL RETURN TO
STATESBORO TO LI�E

I
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